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creative living in the hudson valley



Our Patients are our #1 Priority!

Benedictine Hospital • The Kingston Hospital • Margaretville Hospital
     (845) 338-2500                   (845) 331-3131                (845) 586-2631

During 2008, Benedictine Hospital and The Kingston Hospital received a #1 Rating 
in Patient Satisfaction by the National Research Corporation. Margaretville Hospital 
received a #1 Rating for Patient Satisfaction from Health Care Acquisition 
Performance System. 

Our commitment is to remain #1 and to provide our patients with compassionate 
care, quick response, and most of all a smile and a helping hand from every one of 
our physicians, nurses and staff members. 

We welcome you to visit our web site at www.hahv.org and learn how our 
hospitals are making a difference in the community.

http://www.hahv.org
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dear readers,

pring at last! Winter itself has seemed 
a physical manifestation of the current 
economic crisis, a reflection of our frozen 
state of affairs. Personally, I haven’t been 
allowing myself the luxury of actually 
believing this winter has really gone; every 

time I’ve done so in the past there’s been one or more big snow 
dumps to dig out from. It gives me that dreaded Charlie Brown/
Lucy/football feeling, like I’ve been had yet again. 

But this year I’m going to choose to believe it’s truly spring, in spite 
of the inherent dangers. The temptation to grab onto something—
anything—that feels positive and redemptive is too strong. In poker 
lingo, I’m “all in” on spring.

Anyway, I’ve agreed to a request from friends and loved ones to not 
be political this month, and I’m gonna hold to it. I’m turning off the 
TVs and computers for a while, re-stringing the guitars, and trying to 
be more pleasant to everybody. I’d like to recommend others to do 
the same, just to get some perspective on what’s really happening 
right now. The national media is driving this crisis like a blind man 
behind the wheel of a Hummer who’s taking directions yelled at him 
from people along the road. The real story is right here in your own 
town: the notion of community, shared goals and cooperation, as 
opposed to the competitive, we’re-number-one-winner-take-all-
screw-the-losers America we’ve been sold year after year. Things 
are being restored to their actual non-hyped value, a painful and 
necessary process.

But hey, it’s spring! Roll talks about gardening this month, a subject 
that’s more timely than ever as folks are reviving the backyard Victory 
Garden concept, and taking advantage of the fertile soil here in 
the Hudson Valley. We’re very fortunate to have a variety of local 
Community Supported Agriculture farms (CSAs) that offer excellent 
returns on shares purchased—better than most anything you’d see 
on Wall Street—and make it possible for you to get great food 
directly from the source; your friendly neighborhood farmer.

We are also very lucky to have a fertile artistic region full of talented 
and generous folks. When this year’s Rosendale Street Festival—the 
area’s only truly free music festival—was in doubt due to a lack of 
corporate sponsorship, local organizers, bands, and the community 
united to raise the funds, and it’s back on the schedule for July. When 
local musician/engineer Ted Orr found he needed additional eye 
surgery to forestall blindness, the Woodstock community responded 
with an upcoming benefit concert, featuring world-caliber talent 
including Jack DeJohnette, John Sebastian, and David Sancious. 
And Pete Seeger turns 90 (!) this year. What’s he going to do, chill 
out? Nope, he’s going to be out there at the Clearwater festival, 
raising money and awareness on behalf of the environment, like he’s 
been doing every year. 

I realize I sound Pollyannish at times: Buy Local, See Art, Hear Music, 
Enjoy Theatre, Eat Healthy, Live Responsibly…and all will be well. 
I know these are weird times for just about everyone; money’s tight, 
employment is uncertain, and there are no easy answers to our 
current problems. This recovery is not going to be an easy walk in 
the park.

But I can’t help it, I’ve made my choice. The last of the snow just 
melted, and the forecast….looks promising. I’m ready to leave this 
winter behind. You coming?

Cheers,
Ross Rice, editor

s

http://www.silkenwool.com/
http://www.motherearthstorehouse.com/
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roll art & image

Like most American urban landscapes, the city of Newburgh often 
shows the effects of human inequality in stark relief, with shiny 
waterfront and suburban mall areas bracketing what can appear to 
be a foreboding inner city.

But a closer look reveals a view of new progress and potential 
exemplified by the return of restaurants and retailers to the Liberty 
Street area, a revitalized neighborhood anchored by the newly 
refurbished Ritz Theatre. Much of this recent improvement has 
been due to the work of Safe Harbors of the Hudson, a non-profit 
incorporated in 2000 with the mission of transforming lives and 
building communities through housing and the arts. With grant 
money from the state, Safe Harbors has transformed the old Hotel 
Newburgh into safe and affordable housing, partnered with local 
church ministries, and, with the Cornerstone Residence, created 
new community and commercial space downtown. 
 
The Residence is also the home of the Ann Street Gallery, which in 
the month of May will be ground zero for the cutting edge in what 

TRUST             
YOUR 

S•T•R•U•G•G•L•E  
at the  

HIP HOP SEASONS 
FESTIVAL, 

at ann street gallery

By Ross Rice
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SIX QUESTIONS WITH TRUST YOUR STRUGGLE ARTISTS BEN (BORISH) ROJAS 

has come to be known as “urban art.” The gallery will be part of 
the Hip Hop Seasons Festival, a week-long event celebrating what 
organizer Decora, of the ReadNex Poetry Squad (RNPS), calls the five 
“elements of hip-hop”: DJ-ing, mc-ing, break dancing, graffiti, and 
the drum, with special guests, Trust Your Struggle Artist Collective, 
and a theatrical poetry performance by local students from the 
RNPS school programs. It promises to be a week packed with music, 
poetry, action, and art ….all at the right time, at the right place.

Ann Street Gallery director and curator Virginia Walsh has been a 
consistently positive force since the gallery' opening in 2006, with a 
particular interest in contemporary and emerging artists, as well as 
making a real connection to the local population. Lately there’s been 
a lot of buzz about the expanding genre of “urban art,” young graffiti 
artists making the transition from underground—and sometimes 
illegal—artistic activity into welcomed and even commissioned 
urban mural painting. The works of some of these artists reveal 
stunning technique and sensibility, often with bold political and 
social themes woven into very sophisticated visual statements. 
Virginia was interested in a full-scale exhibition, and started putting 
the word out for artists.

Fortunately, the answer came through the gallery door one day. 
Decora was scouting space to hold a hip-hop poetry symposium  
and women’s panel, and was checking out Ann St. Gallery. When 
Virginia mentioned her interest in an urban art exhibit, Decora 
suggested she contact Trust Your Struggle, a community and  
socially minded “urban art” collective of seven artists from the Bay 
Area of California and New York City she’d encountered when the 
RNPS was on tour a few years back. About one year later, everything 
came together, and both Decora’s plan for a hip-hop festival and 
Virginia’s hope for a real “urban art” installation became reality.

The artists of Trust Your Struggle—Tres Rock, Erin Yoshioka, Scott 
La Rockwell, Borish, Djay Pele, Cece and Miguel Bounce Perez—
are a diverse group of young—and frighteningly talented—artists/
educators who are “dedicated to creating political and socially 
conscious artwork.” Collectively and individually they travel all over 
the world collaborating with local artists and grassroots organizations 
to produce original large-scale murals and conducting painting 
workshops with local youth groups. 2006 saw them touring through 
Mexico and South America, producing eleven murals in two months. 
Last year they worked their way from Brooklyn to San Francisco and 
travelled through Canada on their 2008 North American Mural Tour. 
Members have been active this year painting in Bogotá and Santiago. 
(The Newburgh installation will feature TYS members Borish, CeCe, 
Tres Rock, Shaun Burner, and Miguel Bounce Perez.)

The TYS collective seems to work collaboratively much the way a 
fine music ensemble does, with everyone trusting the mad skills of 
his/her partners, and helping each other with scale and perspective. 
The results are fast and impressive, occasionally sculptural, and carry 
strong messages: pro-social justice, equality, community, humanity, 
and anti-oppression, fear, and violence. And not unlike Buddhist 

sand painters, the artists generally accept the potential ephemera 
of the urban canvas—the reality that the work could be destroyed, 
or painted over on a whim. (You can see more about them at www.
myspace.com/trustyourstruggle.)

The free-for-all nature of urban art did present one challenging issue 
to Virginia and the gallery: what if someone wanted to purchase a 
work? An agreement was made to cover the walls of the gallery with 
canvas paper, thereby preserving the work, and allowing it to be 
sold and/or transported, in sections if needed.

As much a performance as an installation, especially with the addition 
of a DJ and the school-age children performing their theatrical 
poetry, the Hip Hop Seasons Festival should be an uplifting event 
for the hip-hop and urban art fan. And who knows…the next Picasso 
could very well be a kid from the streets of Newburgh, holding paint 
cans in both hands.

 

AND CECE CARPIO

I understand that the five artists in the upcoming Newburgh show 
are frequent collaborators. How did this association come about? 
What has the process of collaboration done for your personal artistic 
vision?

BEN ROJAS (BORISH)- Trust Your Struggle collective (TYS) came about 
in the year 2003 with three of its members: Scott La Rockwell, Robert 
"Tres" Trujillo, and myself. We were part of three different crews, but 
felt that each of us wanted more out of our groups, something more 
political, more aware of the world. So we formed TYS, and put on an 
art show entitled "Real Revolutionaries Eat Pork." 

As for my personal artistic vision, this collective has made me 
improve 100 times over, and it is still making me work. 

CECE CARPIO (CECE)- I got initiated into Trust Your Struggle in 2006, 
painting with them through the first "Trust Your Hustle" mural 
tour throughout Mexico and Central America. I have known the 
individuals of TYS from different parts of my life in the Bay Area 
through family, community, cultural, and activism work. Being part 
of TYS has allowed me to expand my knowledge, skills, and vision 
in ways that would have not been possible painting alone. To be 
able to share my love and passion in art with homies that have 
similar worldviews and political perspective is a rare find. We have 
shared interest in artistically developing our skills as a team and as 
individuals, as well as having a collective consciousness to paint 
stories of our communities, experiences, and struggles. Painting 
with TYS is like finally finding a music band to play with—we all have 
our own individual skills…but together we are better and stronger.

Was your artistic vision and technique affected at all by any kind of t
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continued from pg 9...

formal training or education?

BORISH- It was affected. I learned a few things from college, which 
I use now when I teach in my classes. But the majority of my vision 
and techniques come from just experimentation, and learning from 
my close friends. 

CECE- I have always drawn as long as I can remember—consistently 
intrigued by the beauty and power of visual creation. As a youth,  
I learned to paint in the streets hanging out with my older brothers 
and his friends; it was a form of releasing and recreation. I went to 
undergrad at UC Santa Cruz, double majoring in Community Studies 
and Arts. My emphasis in arts was printmaking and sculpture. I 
never took a painting class in my life. When I left school and did 
not have access to a studio, drawing and painting became the most 
convenient form of artistic practice—and I immediately fell back in 
love with it. 

Traveling is also a big source of growth for me, where I am able to 
gain inspiration from parts and pieces of places I have been and 
people I have met. I learned most from hanging out with my artist 
peers and mentors who are generous enough to share their work 
and techniques, so that I am able to develop my own artistic forms 
and styles. 

How do you feel about the inevitable labeling: "urban art," "outsider 
art," etc.? If you had to label yourself, how would you? Would you 
even bother?

BORISH- I personally don't like the labeling, but I won't stress about 
it. I honestly cannot find a label for myself, or my art. I grew up doing 
graffiti, but I wouldn't call myself a "graffiti artist," because within 
the context of the culture of hip-hop, graffiti art really has to do with 
the art of the letter, which I do not do. I was influenced by urban 
settings, but did not grow up in an urban environment. I have some 
training in formal painting, but feel I learned more from my friends 
and from traveling. Some of my art deals with Latino/Chicano life, 
but I wouldn't label myself a Chicano artist. In other words, I have 
no label. 

CECE- "Urban Art" is an inevitable label because I am living in an 
urban environment; "outsider art" is also inevitable because artists 
are constantly labeled as outsiders. I label myself as artist. I like to 
keep the definition broad. My work, my style, my themes evolve as 
I evolve.

How does commerce enter the picture here? Can you sell your work 
to collectors? Is that even a consideration?

BORISH- Yes, some work can be purchased. Some that are painted 
on walls stay where they are or are painted over. For some reason, 
creating something that no one can have interests me. Or creating 
something that will be destroyed fits perfectly within the rest of the 
world. Things come into life, live, and then pass on. I believe it is 
important that our art does the same. It is made of us, so it should 

go as we do.

CECE- In our era of economic crisis, artists also need to eat. We are 
always grateful to get monetary support through donations and 
sponsorships that support our work and do not compromise our 
mission or artistic integrity. We are more than willing to sell our 
pieces for collectors, art lovers, community members, friends, family, 
etc who can appreciate the work that we do. I consider this as one 
of the biggest forms of support for us, so that we can continue to 
create new pieces to show. 

In mainstreaming "urban art" (if that label applies to your work), is 
there something lost in taking it off the street and into the gallery?

BORISH- When art is taken off the streets and into a gallery I believe 
it can lose its larger audience of normally "non-art-lovers" people. 
Those that wouldn't go into a gallery but would see something on a 
wall, truck, train, pole, or bathroom and appreciate it, learn from it, 
or are influenced in a good way from it. Within the gallery it gains a 
newer but smaller audience, but one that may give money for it.

CECE- I do believe that sometimes gallery spaces limit the type of 
audience who view the work. However, in our case, we are deliberate 
in reclaiming these spaces so that anyone and everyone can gain 
access to galleries and transform them as a cultural and educational 
hub so that they can serve as a place for everyone to participate, 
expose and educate themselves in solidarity.

If you'd like, feel free to say anything you want to about what and 
why you create...

BORISH- I create because I believe that I have no other choice. This 
is what I was placed here to do. I create as my ancestors did, and I 
create for them, and for seven generations into the future. 

CECE- As an artist with Trust Your Struggle, I use art as a tool for 
education and social transformation. I embrace and expose the 
everyday reality and find beauty to emphasize and create images 
that the public can pay attention to and hopefully learn from. I get 
inspiration from nostalgic moments of people of color’s history, 
immigration and ancestry, and display it with a contemporary lens 
by using spray paint. Being an artist allows me to have the power to 
create and envision the world we want to live in without overlooking 
where we came from.

Trust Your Struggle unveils their Ann. St. Gallery installation—as 
part of the Hip Hop Seasons Festival—on Saturday May 2nd, with 
the exhibition showing through June 27th. Ann St. Gallery, 104 Ann 
St., Newburgh, www.safe-harbors.com, 845.562.6940. Gallery hours 
Th/Fr/Sa 11 AM- 5 PM. Reception and performance by Newburgh 
students Sa 5/2, 6-9 PM

still standing  - the historic victory grill.  austin, tx 2008

http://www.safe-harbors.com
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Decora—from renowned Newburgh-based hip-hop/social activist  
group ReadNex Poetry Squad—is one serious multi-tasker. With the 
help of fellow RNPS members Freeflowin’, Cuttz, Latin Translator, and 
DJH2O, he’s put together the week-long Hip Hop Seasons Festival 
with events all over Newburgh at the end of April. Amazingly, he 
had time to respond to some questions:

How did your part of this upcoming performance/installation  
come to happen? Did you have any previous connection to Trust 
Your Struggle?

The installation that will be going up at the Ann Street Gallery is 
part of a week-long Festival I am putting on called Hip Hop Seasons 
Festival. This is the second year we have put this festival on. Last 
year we only represented two of the five elements of Hip Hop (those 
being DJ-ing, MC-ing, break dancing, graffiti, and the drum). This 
year the ReadNex Poetry Squad and I made sure we included all 
elements of Hip Hop in the Festival. Since we've known Trust Your 
Struggle for about a year and a half and know that their ideology is 
in line with ours, we decided to invite them. All artists participating 
in The Hip Hop Festival are conscious artists who perform their art 
to better themselves and their community.

Please tell me a little about the youth program....is this 
something you and RNPS are involved with ongoing?

When not on tour, we, The ReadNex Poetry Squad teach in high 
schools and in after-school programs (The Nex to Be Read Program 
and Hip Hop and Poetry Saved My Life Program). Both are centered 
around helping youth gain self-confidence, respect and to help 
them express themselves through the means of urban art. We have 
taught our eight-week program in nineteen schools since we started 
it two years ago, six of which have been in 2009. 

Any upcoming plans for RNPS this summer?

After Hip Hop Seasons, we have some short tours going to Albany, 
Denver, England, and Guatemala. I am also planning the first Green 
Hip Hop Tour with an organization out of the South Bronx called 
Grassroots Artists Movement. This tour will be in line with a project 
I currently run called Hip Hop Garden here in Newburgh with nine 
high school Students from N.F.A. The rest of the group’s programs 
will spill into the summer as well.

As a resident and long-time advocate of the city, do you think  
the revitalization of Newburgh can continue in these difficult 
economic times? If so, what do you think needs to happen to make 
it possible?

usac (universidad de san carlos). guateMala city . guateMala 2006
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. 
First we must define “revitalization of Newburgh,” because to 
some, that definition is analogous with gentrification….I find it very 
important that the revitalization of Newburgh happens with the 
residents of the community. During these tough economic times, 
it's important that people in government think outside of the box 
to raise the cultural capital we have in Newburgh. There are tons 
of abandoned buildings here, and tons of people with building 
skills. With the economic stimulus money coming, it can be a nice 
combination, if managed correctly. There is an awesome group 
called Community Voices Heard that is exploring some of these 
possibilities.   —R

HIP-HOP SEASONS FESTIVAL ScHEdULE  
all locations in newburgh
                                                                                              

Th 4/23- 
Dinner anD a Movie, LiberTiberTiber y & broaDway. 7-9 PM

Fr 4/24- 
ChiLDren oF The nighT SChoLarShiP ConCerTerTer FeaTeaTea .  
reaDnex PoeTry SquaD, SauL wiLLiaMS, John ForTorTor e, ruggeD & 
raw, aLex SChein, anD euniCe, n.F.a. auDiToriuM,  
201 FuLLerTerTer on ave. 7-9 PM

Sa 4/25- 
DruM CirCLe & braziLian CaPoeira, Downing Park

aMPhiTheaTheaThea re, CarPenTer ave. aTaTa  3rD ST. 12:30 PM-?

Sa 4/25- 
TriPLe ThreaThreaThrea : beaTeaTea baTTLaTTLa e, DJ baTTLaTTLa e, break DanCerS & 
FreeSTyLe ChaLLenge, MounT SainT Mary CoLLege huDSon haLL

auDiToriuM, 330 PoweLL ave. 8 PM 

Su 4/26- 
where My LaDieS aT?: aLL woMen’S hiP hoP PaneL, 
newburgh Free Library, 124 granD ST. 3 PM

we 4/29- 
PoeTry CoFFeehouSe bLaCk box TheaTheaThea re, newburgh Free

aCaDeMy, 201 FuLLerTerTer on ave. 7 PM

Sa 5/2-
hooD SCraPerS Low riSe high FaLL (wiTh TruST your  
STruggLe  arTrTr oPening), TheaTheaThea riCaL PoeTry wiTh LoCaL STuDenTS, 
ann ST. gaLLery, 104 ann ST. 7 PM 
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april/art highlights
4/11 through 5/24- anthology of trEnds, photography By 
tarrah KrajnaK and wilKa roig, at thE CEntEr for photography 
at woodstoCK (Cpw), woodstoCK—Artists Tarrah Krajnak and Wilka 
Roig began their collaboration in 2004, in response to simultaneous but 
separate critiques of their individual work by an influential New York City 
artist/critic/curator. The critiques were identical: As with most women 
who turn the camera on themselves, the work is overburdened with 
emotion. This, in turn, sent them on a collaborative search for their place 
as artists and individuals in the art world, and within photographic history. 
Anthology of Trends presents three bodies of work, interpreting three 
periods of the photographic representation of the female. And yes, they 
are placing themselves in the photos, providing a constant factor in their 
explorations. The Center for Photography at Woodstock, 59 Tinker St., 
Woodstock, www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957. Opening reception and artist 
talk Sa 4/11, 5-7 PM

through 5/3- dutCh EXChangE: artists of thE nEthErlands in 
ulstEr Country, as part of thE 2009 QuadriCEntEnnial CElEBration, 
in Kingston and woodstoCK—As part of the Quadricentennial (400th) 
Celebration of Henry Hudson’s first visit to the river and valley that bears 
his name, at appears another Dutch invasion is afoot. During the spring, 
ten artists from the Netherlands will be living and working in Ulster 
County, incorporating elements of the local environment into new works 
over the coming months, while at the same time contributing a European 
perspective to the regional art scene. For starters, Willem Burgert brings 
an exhibit of his original watercolor illustrations to Kingston’s Donskoj 
& Company gallery (through 4/25), from his book Het Boek van Dirck, 
which, set in the 17th century, narrates the adventures of three young Dutch 
people who emigrate to the New World. Kingston-based artist and Dutch 
ex-pat Hendrik Dijk brings “Schuilbunkers,” his exhibition of photographs 
of WWII bunkers—there are over 200 of them dotting the countryside of his 
home country—to the Kingston Museum of Contemporary Arts (through 
4/25). Meanwhile, Woodstock Artists Association hosts “The River,” a 
regional juried exhibition of art (through 5/3) in all media, exploring the 
history, people, ecology, landscape, industry, conservation and politics of 
the Hudson River—juried by Niko Vicario, Center for Curatorial Studies, 
Bard College. More Dutch artists are coming through all summer, and 
this won’t be the last you hear about the Quadricentennial, that’s for 
sure. Donskoj & Company, 93 Broadway, Kingston; Kingston Museum 
of Contemporary Arts (KMOCA), 103 Abeel St., Kingston, www.kmoca.
org; Woodstock Artists Association Museum, 28 Tinker St., Woodstock,  
www.woodstockart.org.

through 4/27- thE Quad show, at vanBruntgallEry, hudson 
BEaCh glass, and vanBruntgallEry@MoXiE, BEaCon—Told you, this 
Quadricentennial business is for real, with celebrations starting this 
month in Beacon as well. The centerpiece of this three-gallery exhibition 
is a new fifteen-foot wide three panel painting by James Westwater 
entitled appropriately enough “River.” Also contributing are five other 
artists including Joseph Diebboll of the Highland Studio in Cold Spring, 
contemporary landscape painter Christie Scheele, and photographers 
Stefan Hagen, Michael Sibilia and J. Gilbert Plantinga. Each artist brings 
a distinct style and point of view to the show which references Henry 
Hudson, the famous explorer of days past, but is more concerned with 
explorations of current times, places and states of mind. The Quad Show 
is at three locations on Main Street: vanbruntgallery, 137 Main: Hudson 
Beach Glass, 162 Main; vanbruntgallery@moxie, Moxie Salon and Beauty 
Hub, 544 Main. www.vanbruntgallery.com, 845.838.2995.

http://www.cpw.org
http://www.kmoca
http://www.woodstockart.org
http://www.vanbruntgallery.com
http://www.globalpalaterestaurant.com/
http://www.stoneridgehealingarts.com/
http://www.somanyroadsprinting.com/
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roll on stage & screen

Q&      A 
 with veteran TV writer Sam Hall

By Jay Blotcher
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Weekend residents. It doesn’t take a sociologist to recognize the 
fascinating—and thorny—interpersonal dynamics that govern 
this area: lifetime locals and weekenders intermingle uneasily. 
Locals resent the weekenders for their urban polish and sense of 
privilege—yet welcome their influx of income; weekenders 
claim to adore the rustic ways of their country cousins, while 
wanting to bring more city conveniences to the area. 
(Hence the reason why Rhinebeck now resembles Sag 
Harbor, another country redoubt which has become a 
playground for the wealthy Manhattan professional.) 
The stalemate between the separate camps never 
approaches resolution. 

In short, this is the stuff of soap opera. Veteran 
writer Sam Hall, a Rhinebeck resident since 
1977 (in local parlance, a newcomer) saw the 
dramatic potential of this ongoing saga 
and decided to transform it into a local TV 
mini-series he calls So You Want to Live 
in the Country.  It will air on PANDA, the 
Dutchess County public access channel. 

Hall first began writing teleplays during the late 
40s, the so-called “Golden Age of Television.” 
His scripts appeared on Westinghouse’s 
Studio One and Matinee Theatre before 
Hall fell into the soap opera game, 
serving first as head writer for the series 
The Brighter Day, a 1954 weeper that made 
the jump from radio to TV. Mainstream critical 
acclaim came later for his 1976 PBS series The 
Adams Chronicles. But Hall is best known for 
a soap that broke all the rules: the cult series 
Dark Shadows, whose central figure was not a 
courageous housewife but an emotionally conflicted 
vampire. Turning out scripts for the audacious (and often 
ridiculous) series, Hall was able to work alongside his 
actress-wife Grayson Hall, who played bloodsucking 
Barnabas Collins’ lovesick ally, Dr. Julia Hoffman. (A 
stage and screen performer as well, Hall was Oscar-
nominated for 1964’s Night of the Iguana.)

Now 88, Sam Hall is again working on a soap 
opera. The first episode is stuffed full of delicious 
contrivances and hoary soap-opera trappings, 
as well as sharp sociological observances 
about this benign class war. To summarize: Dr. 
Ames Westerly (David Anderson) has moved 
for good to Rhinebeck, but his workaholic wife 
Heather (Ann Osmond) is still commuting, tied to her 
Manhattan advertising agency; sweet-hearted farmboy Hank 

(Michael Brooks) is trying to comfort his pregnant 
wife Val (Harmony Stempel), a cranky native who 

wants out. Kendrick Gleason (Dan Region), an 
ambitious developer is sizing up river property 

for a bungalow colony while conducting a 
love-hate relationship with gold-digging 

wife Dorian (Lisa Linds). And what about 
the mime (Gregor Trieste) who appears 

mysteriously on a moored tugboat? The 
30-minute segment, boasting strong 
production values if uneven acting, 

ends with a hospital cliffhanger that stokes the viewer for episode 
two. 

In March, Hall talked to Roll writer (and Roll writer (and Roll Dark Shadows fan) Jay 
Blotcher. In an exhaustive and often dishy 90-minute telephone 

conversation, Hall discussed the early days of television, why his 
late wife didn't really like acting and why the creator of Dark 

 was a madman.

Was So You Want to Live in the County 
your creation? How did it come about?

Kathy Hammer, head of [the local cable 
access TV station] PANDA is a friend of mine. I 

was having lunch with her one day at Gigi’s. She 
was lamenting the fact that they had no original 

programming on PANDA, the public access 
affiliate. So I said very casually—it must have been 

that second glass of wine—Do you want me to write 
you a soap opera about Rhinebeck? And she said yes, 

of course. I started out writing for nothing when I was in 
high school, and I didn't think I would end up writing for 

nothing. But at least I got a few good years in between.

What were you writing in high school?

I wrote my senior play. It was called—wait a minute; 
I have to go back in time. It was called “And Still 
Magnolias Bloom.” I don’t even think I have a copy 
of it. So anyway, I knew because of War Games (a 

Hall script performed in 2005 at The Center at Rhinebeck) 
and working with Wally (Carbone, who directed War Games) 

that there are a lot of very talented people up here 
and they were all eager to work—and willing 

not to be paid. Wally immediately liked 
the idea and so I wrote a script and we got 

a local foundation to finance the shooting 
of the first script. So that’s what happened.

You began as a weekend resident up here in 
1979 with your wife Grayson Hall, who we all 

miss immensely…

Well, I do too. Still.

…so you’ve seen a lot of changes in this area over 
the time. 

We rented a house in Ulster County actually, for three 
years (1976-79), before we bought this house. A 1770 

stone house called Rest Plaus. It’s between High Falls 
and Stone Ridge. It’s a great house; it had a gristmill and 

a stream and waterfall. It was quite marvelous. It had been restored 
beautifully by a local farmer who owned a lot of real estate there. 
We finally left Ulster County because he would never sell it and was 
saving it for his son. The last time I heard, he was living in it. But we 
met some people who lived in this side of the river, and they told 
us about Wildercliff, which was for sale in 1979—when things were 
considerably cheaper.

Is there a marked contrast in the type of people who live or weekend 
in Dutchess and Ulster counties?

conversation, Hall discussed the early days of television, why his 
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No, I don't think so. There are lots of marvelous, interesting people 
who live in Ulster County. People go where the bargains are. The 
kind of people who interest me are the artists and the writers. What’s 
so odd about this whole area is that Millbrook, for example, attracts 
a whole different type of society that we don't have in Rhinebeck or 
Clermont or Hudson or any of these towns. And Millbrook looks down 
on Rhinebeck—or has in the past—because it has a whole different 
aura about it. But marvelous things happen in (Ulster County) towns 
like Accord or Rosendale, which was always a disaster area but is an 
interesting town now. The fact that land was cheaper on that side of 
the river then and probably still is—that’s a good thing.

The pilot of So You Want to Live in the Country is equal parts drama, 
comedy and social satire. Was the social satire intended?

Yes, because it’s easily satirized—the manners we were trying to 
depict. You don't stop being who you are because you move to 
Dutchess County or Ulster County. People who want to make money 
from the natural beauty of the area have existed ever since white 
man appeared here.

You’re talking about the character Kendrick Gleason, the 
unscrupulous developer and his wife Dorian. Are they based on 
anybody you know?

They’re a lot of people I know (laugh). No, they really aren’t based 
on any individual people. There are always people you know, trying 
to figure out ways to make money out of land. I was careful not to, 
because I have lots of friends who live and have money here and are 
weekenders, and they have rescued some of the great houses on 
this side of the river. And on your side of the river, too.

Did all of these characters spring from your imagination?

Having written soap operas for years, I knew there were certain types 
of people (in the story). There has to be a doctor. There have to be 
people who were born here and don't particularly like it and want to 
get out. And there always has to be people who are very happy to 
make their livings here.

As you were writing the first episode, did you sit out at a sidewalk 
café in Rhinebeck to observe passersby, or did you already have 
enough material?

Oh, I had enough material, believe me. More than enough. I would 
not have written the episode you saw as I did, had I reflected more. 
In many ways, I didn't succeed in doing what I wanted to do; but 
hopefully, I will correct that in the next segment. We originally 
planned on doing five segments and whether or not we will survive 
that, I don't know, because you keep losing people. For example, 
Wally’s not going to direct the second segment. We have a television 
director who’s now living up here who’s going to do it. His name 
is Ted Saad. Fortunately, he’s very nice and very talented and very 
enthusiastic about it. 

It is said that when a writer sits down to a new project, he brings to 
the table the sum experience of his previous works. Regarding your 
daytime drama work, from One Life to Live to Dark Shadows, were 
there any aspects of those shows that you brought to this one?

In the second installment, we are going into ghosts. My interest 
in ghosts probably started with Dark Shadows—certainly not with 
anything else in my life. We have discussed briefly bringing on a 
vampire, just for old time’s sake.

continued from pg 15...

http://www.rhinebeckart.com/
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Is Jonathan Frid [Barnabas Collins in Dark Shadows] available?

I’m sure he is! He is alive. He was very odd; he turned down  
the second Dark Shadows movie (1971’s Night of Dark Shadows) 
because he felt that the idea of appearing in two movies as a vampire 
would ruin his career in the theatre. Jonathan was never very realistic 
about his talent.

Do you have a chance to watch current daytime dramas? Had you 
heard about the NBC daytime drama Passions (1999-2008) that 
involved witches and magic, starring Juliet Mills?

Yes, I’ve heard about that. That kind of programming was founded 
on the success of Dark Shadows. But back then, the networks never 
really liked the program because it broke too many rules. And they 
didn't trust it; they thought it was a fake success. A success, but 
faddish. I [felt] the show did end prematurely since the man who 
owned it—he was the lifeblood of it—was a true madman. (Creator-
producer Dan Curtis) kept trying to make it scarier and scarier 
and scarier, until finally even I, who was writing it, couldn't follow 
his thought process. For example, he had one plot whereby one 
character suddenly had another character’s mind and (without) 
subtitles it couldn't be followed. He spent his entire life trying to re-
do Dark Shadows. I worked on two versions of it. One was on the air, 
but it wasn’t any good. It was Dan’s personal madness; he wanted to 
condense everything. He also cast very oddly. The original Barnabas 
Collins had been cast while Dan was in Europe. When Dan came 
back, they had already shot several programs with Jonathan Frid 
as Barnabas. And Dan hadn’t wanted Jonathan Frid; he wanted 
someone else.

If Dan was such an autocrat, why did he allow Frid to stay in the 
role?

Jonathan had done five programs, and it was simply too expensive 
to replace him. He would have to have redone the five programs 
that Jonathan had done. Dan was an amateur. He produced a show 
called Golf Classics and that was his total experience. But he was a 
friend of the head of daytime (programming) at ABC, which is why 
Dark Shadows got done. He was a true madman and he caused 
enormous unhappiness in his life and had a miserable life. He made 
lots and lots of money.

And lots of enemies?

Yes, yes.

How did you handle working with him and remain immune to his 
insanity?

Well, I finally said to him, while we were working on the second 
version of Dark Shadows (for NBC in 1990), that I wouldn't work 
with him anymore. We were great friends in a weird way. I said, You 
won't let your writers have any dignity now. It’s true. He would have 
one writer in one room and another writer in the next room, both 
unaware of each other and each writing the same scripts.

Of the daytime dramas you worked on, which are you most  
proud of?

I’m not particularly proud of any of them; I really regret having spent 
my life doing daytime. Being that one gets trapped by money…
So you feel soaps are inferior to the teleplays of the 50s you worked 
on, like The Robert Montgomery Show and Studio One?

Yes. But I always really wanted to write plays, and kept writing plays 
throughout my entire television career. Without much success. In my 
regretful moments, I think: God, why did I do this? I did it because 
I had a wife and a child. One had to support them. [Son Matthew 
would eventually join Hall, writing daytime dramas.] Well, I ended up 
living as well as anyone can on a good salary. Now, in my declining 
years (laugh), as I said, I’m writing for nothing again. And here  
we go.

But are you enjoying this current project?

Yeah; I can't stop writing. It’s almost a disease. I have been writing a 
play for three years, since War Games really. I know it has very little 
chance of being successful because of the subject matter. So this 
has been self-invigorating for me, doing So You Want to Live in the 
Country, because it gets done and I feel useful rather than working 
in a vacuum.

Would you care to expose this project to the light of day?

It started out, as all ideas do, in fact. A friend of mine’s daughter fell 
madly in love in college with a bipolar guy. I became fascinated with 
the situation, because the poor guy was an interesting man of 20. But 
it was a tragic relationship for them both, and that was the inspiration 
for the play. I’ve been psychoanalyzed, but I’ve never been bipolar. 
So I’ve had a hell of a time writing it. I’ve spent weeks thinking,  
I really do not understand these people enough to write what I want 
to write. But I keep doing it. That’s just pure Ohio stubbornness,  
I think. I refer to it as Snakeskin. I guess it will end up with that title—
if I ever finish it, which I will force myself to do!

Please share your memories of Shirley Grossman [wife Grayson Hall’s 
real name].

Oh! Well, of course I’m mad about her still. When she was dying, 
she said to me, "If I beat this"—she had cancer, which I knew she 
wasn’t going to beat, but she was still believing she could—she said, 
"I’m never going to act again." And I knew she was quite serious. 
I realize now—it’s so amazing to know someone so well and to live 
with someone in a happy marriage—was that she had forced herself 
to act mostly because she thought that I had wanted it. She actually 
had very serious asthma. She was a great con woman in a way: she 
could walk into a drugstore in Wichita and without a prescription 
emerge with any drug she wanted. She was overdosing to go on 
stage all the time; she was more interested in that than in movies. 
She was overdosing just to be able to keep her breath—to seem as 
if she was breathing normally when she was not. She loved being 
an actress. But I think the great actors don't have much personality; 
they are like translucent vapor. There are some people who thought 
Grayson couldn’t act at all, because she was such a personality. In a 
way, her personality did interfere with her career. 

Of all the programs you have worked on, Dark Shadows has had 
the greatest longevity. Fan conventions continue to be held across 
the country, almost four decades after the show was cancelled. Did 
you ever expect this renown for the show and do you think it is well 
deserved?

No, I don't think it is. But it still exists and still has fans. I don't really 
understand it.   —R
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aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through fr 4/17- pEtE dEEvaKul: thE sKy should BE pErfECtly BluE
 through su 5/24- in a rooM anything Can happEn: a studEnt CuratEd 
 show, fEaturing janinE antoini, josEph BEuys, valiE EXport, Mona hatouM, 
 donald judd, williaM KEntridgE, Christian MarClay, BruCE nauMan, rayMond 
 pEttiBon, and Many othErs 
 tu 4/28, tu 5/5, tu 5/12- pilot: a thrEE-part radio sEriEs that ConsidErs 
 21st CEntury stratEgiEs for thE ManifEsto. EaCh prograM will inCludE intErviEws, 
 ConvErsations, CoMMissionEd worKs, rEadings and dEBatEs with artists, aCadEMiCs 
 and Curators. thE radio prograMs will BroadCast on wXBC Bard radio 8- 10 PM 
ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982

BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.beaconartistunion.com 
 845.440.7584
 through april- nEw worK By adrian EisEnhowEr 
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 4/25- gallEry talK: jantE KraynaK on BruCE nauMan 1 PM 
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa EXhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaeditions.org, 845.765.2199
 through su 5/3- hard rain: froM MEMory to history By pulitzEr 
 prizE winning photographEr anthony suau 
BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street
 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEaCon—hErMitagE, 12 Tioronda Avenue
 www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com, 845.765.1650
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 through su 4/26- an art EXhiBition of MEMBErs of thE  
 howland Cultural CEntEr

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 through april- thE Quad show: josEph diEBBoll, stEfan hagEn, j. gilBErt 
 plantinga, ChristiE sChEElE, MiChaEl siBilia, jaMEs wEstwatEr

BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street 
 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 sa 4/11- su 5/3- thE ovEr undEr show: jiM darling and tina darling

BEaCon—pEarldaddy, 183 Main Street, www.pearldaddy.net, 845.765.0169
BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
 sa 4/11- Mo 5/4- rE-CyClEd: a CollECtion of BiKE-MountEd photos By  
 jaCK wilhoit 
 sa 4/11- opEning rECEption for rE-CyClEd 5- 8 PM
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
 through april- thE Quad show: josEph diEBBoll, stEfan hagEn, j. gilBErt 
 plantinga, ChristiE sChEElE, MiChaEl siBilia, jaMEs wEstwatEr

BEaCon—zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311  
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317

CatsKill—CatsKill gallEry assoCiation, Town of Catskill
 www.catskillgalleryassociation.com 
CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 sa 4/18- frEE rECEption and EXhiBition to BEnEfit thE thoMas ColE historiCal 
 housE, fEaturing artist patriCK MilBourn 4-8 PM
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
 through su 4/12- EBB & flow
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
 sa 4/18- prEMiErE of a nEw 12 MinutE short filM on thoMas ColE and his 
 influEnCE on aMEriCan art 4 PM
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 
 518.947.6367

art listings
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CatsKill—wildEr gallEry, 375 Main Street, 3rd Floor

ChathaM—joyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250

gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
gardinEr—gardinEr liBrary, 133 Farmer’s Turnpike, www.gardinerlibrary.org  
 845.255.1255
 through tu 5/12- roB grEEnE’s watErColors

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery,
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 through su 4/12- sitE sChool invitational thEME & MEntor EXhiBition 9-12: 
 art sQuarEd: thE CuBist lEgaCy and othEr MathEMatiCal stuff 
 fr 5/1- su 5/10- MEMBErs thEME show

 fr 5/1- opEning rECEption for MEMBErs thEME show 6- 8 PM

high falls—BEgallEry, 11 Mohonk Rd., www.begallery.com, 845.687.0660
high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.KaeteBrittinShaw.com, 845.687.7828
high falls—northErn spy rEstaurant, Rte 213, 845.687.7298
 through tu 4/14: photographs of japan during thE oCCupation (1946-47) By 
 annEttE Chait finEstonE

highland—artists’ loft at vintagE villagE, 134 Route 44/55, 845.691.6000
highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
highland—highland Cultural CEntEr, 257 South Riverside Road, 845.691.6009

hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 
 through su 5/10- saCrEd ground: paintings By MarlEnE wiEdEnBauM, 
 thoMas loCKEr, and jEff Briggs 
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23 
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 fr 5/1- fr 6/26- ConniE horton, phil haMM

hudson—dEBorah davis finE art, 510 Warren Street, www.ddfagallery.com
 518.822.1890, Th-Mo 11 AM-5 PM and by appointment
 through Mo 5/11- spaCEs of light: oil paintings By ConniE fiEdlEr 
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through sa 5/2- for all who arE KEpt in, for all who arE KEpt 
 out: paintings By Myron polEnBErg

 hudson—john davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through su 4/26- fran o'nEill 
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343 
 through sa 4/25- nEotEriC aBstraCt
hudson—thE rosE gallEry, 444 Warren Street, www.rosegalleryfineart.com
 518.671.6128

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331 
 through sa 4/25- audrEy stEinhorn photography:  
 natural BEauty rEvEalEd
 through sa 4/25- fivE artists, fivE MEdia: jEan BoXEr haMMEr, Cindy 
 dill, sharyn alEXandEr, lorriE frEdEttE, Bill MillEr

 su 5/3- sa 5/30- thE grEat tulip sCandal
 sa 5/2- opEning rECEption for thE grEat tulip sCandal, with a rEading of 
 “Crazy aBout tulips” froM lEw gardnEr 5- 8 PM
Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CoffEy gallEry, 330 Wall Street, 845.339.6105 
 Th 11 AM-6 PM, Fr 11 AM-8 PM, Sa & Su 11 AM-5 PM
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
Kingston—donsKoj & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
 through sa 4/25- watErColors By willEM BurgErt, froM his illustratEd BooK, 
 hEt BoEK van dirCK
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM 
 through sa 4/25- staats fasoldt: watErColors

Kingston—EMily hoystradt gallEry at ywCa, 209 Clinton Avenue
 845.338.6844, Mo-Fr 8:30 AM-6 PM

art listingsart listings
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
 through sa 5/23- MiMi CzaijKa graMinsKi: thE spaCEs BEtwEEn
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtQ CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
 sa 5/30- spring show: flowErs & still lifE By dalE payson & othErs

Kingston—hudson vallEy CoffEE tradErs, 288 Wall Street, 845.338.1300
 through May- shEryl andErson: oil paintings, an introspECtivE

 Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St. James St., www.keeganales.com
 845.331.BREW
 through May- paul hEath: 9 out of 10 MoMs lovE duMB won!
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through sa 4/25- hEndriK dijK: sChuilBunKErs, part of thE  
 "nEw EXplorErs" sEriEs

 sa 5/2- sa 5/30- nEw worKs By sEan sullivan 

MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiQuEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 through sa 4/18- art Brut: fEaturing BoB justin, Bill MarliEB, diCKiE 
 pEtErson, Matt sEsow, susan ward and williaM yost

 sa 4/18- gallEry talK for art Brut with BoB justin and Bill yost, arts group 
 trust your strugglE, and gallEry dirECtor virginia walsh, fEaturing a 
 pErforManCE froM thE rEadnEX poEtry sQuad 2 PM
 sa 5/2- trust your strugglE opening, with performance by  
 Newburgh students 7 PM
nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through th 4/30- turKish EduCational Maps
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway, 845.563.6940
 through sa 4/25- thE doppElgangErs: an EXhiBition By Bill yost 

nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901 
nEw paltz—laBElla Bistro gallEry, 194 Main St, www.labellapizzabistro.com
 845.255.2632
 through fr 4/17-MoMEnts Caught: worKs By dorothy hEllErMan

nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza
 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
 through wE 4/15- ClassiC luMinisM: group show

nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 
 through su 6/14- Eva watson-sChützE: photographEr

 through su 6/14- Bradford gravEs: sElECtEd worKs
 through su 6/14- analog Catalog: invEstigating thE pErManEnt CollECtion

 fr 4/24- tu 4/28- Bfa thEsis EXhiBition i
 fr 5/1- tu 5/5- Bfa thEsis EXhiBition ii
 fr 4/24- opEning rECEption for Bfa thEsis EXhiBition i 6- 8 PM
 fr 5/1- opEning rECEption for Bfa thEsis EXhiBition ii 6- 8 PM
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com 845-255-5482
nEw paltz—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 
 through su 4/26- paintings By sara nElson 
 through su 4/26- saM spaniEr (1925-2008): paintings 
 fr 5/1- su 5/31- toM holt: paintings and drawings

 su 5/3- su 5/31- joan MonastEro & Cynthia sinClair: paint and MiXEd MEdia

 fr 5/1- opEning rECEption for toM holt 5- 7 PM
 su 5/3- opEning rECEption for joan MonastEro & Cynthia sinClair 4- 6 PM

nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (worKs of john CrEagh and pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
 upCoMing- alison palMEr

pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
 fr 5/1- su 5/31- light BrEEzEs, pEaCEful plaCEs: artist,  
 yoshiKo naKanishi

 sa 5/2- opEning rECEption for light BrEEzEs, pEaCEful plaCEs 2- 5 PM
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http://www.askforarts.org
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http://www.donskoj.com
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http://www.flatiron.qpg.com
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saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino, 626 Route 212, 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, www.saugertiesarttour.com
 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs—ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—odd fEllow’s atEliEr, 220 Main St., 2nd floor, 845.684.5167
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs artists EXhiBit at opus 40, Fite Road
 www.opus40.org, 845.246.3400
saugErtiEs—shElly K gallEry, 110 Partition Street
 845.246.5250, Su-Th 12-6 PM, Fr-Sa 12-8 PM

shady—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
shady—gEnEsis studio/gallEry, Route 212 and Harmati Lane
 www.genesis-gallery.com, 845.679.4542

stonE ridgE—dEsign prinCiplEs fraMEshop and gallEry, 3555 Main Street
 www.designprinciplesart.com, 845.687.2700, (gallery entrance and parking
 behind building) Th & Fr 11-7 PM, Sa & Su 11-5 PM or call for appointment
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff KotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
 through fr 4/17- food: a rEgional juriEd EXhiBition

 wE 4/29- wE 5/20- studEnt worKs ‘09: thE worK of suny ulstEr art 
 studEnts

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through su 4/26- rain and storMs
 fr 5/1- su 5/24- hEnry hudson/hudson rivEr: grEg Martin solo 
 sa 5/2- opEning rECEption for hEnry hudson/hudson rivEr

wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944

wEst shoKan—E.g. ClEvEland photography, 375 Watson Hollow Road
 www.egcleveland.com, 845.657.5752

windhaM—Mountaintop gallEry, 5348 Main Street, 518.734.3104
 Th-Su 10 AM-5 PM

woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
 through su 5/3- gEorgina Klitgaard (1893-1976)
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 through Mo 5/18- dan BurKholdEr: ElEMEnts & inKs
woodstoCK—gallEry lEv shalEM, 1682 Glasco Turnpike, 
 www.wjcshul.org, 845.679.2218
woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—jaMEs CoX gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/jaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 fr 5/1- su 6/7- rEMEMBEr show: 2009 annual MEMBErs show

 fr 5/1- opEning rECEption for rEMEMBEr show 5- 7 PM
woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through su 4/26- Eva watson-sChützE and hEr CirClE 
 through su 5/3- thE rivEr: arEgional EXhiBition aBout thE hudson

 through su 5/3- sMall worKs By rosalind roBErtson

 through su 5/3- MiChaEl j. hEinriCh solo show

 sa 4/18- su 4/26- ChildrEn’s art undEr oCCupation (yEs gallEry)
 sa 5/9- su 6/7- larry lawrEnCE: KEnEtiC sCulpturEs 
 sa 5/9- opEning rECEption for larry lawrEnCE 4- 6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388 
 through fr 5/1- aluMni EXhiBition

pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 through su 5/24- 2008 fall artist in rEsidEnCE KarEn sargsyan: aBroad 
 undErstanding
 through fr 6/26- origins
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division Street, 
 www.peekskillcoffee.com, 914.739.1287
pEEKsKill—wEstChEstEr gallEry, wEstChEstEr CoMMunity CollEgE, Peekskill 
 Extension Center, 27 North Division St, 914.606.7300

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 sa 4/18- su 5/10- light & darK: group show

phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, www.cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 through su 5/3- pin up show: fEaturing photographs and prints 

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246

port ChEstEr—Miranda finE arts, 6 North Pearl Street
 www.mirandafinearts.com, 914.935.9362, We-Sa 12-5 PM and by 
 appointment

poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—thE artist’s palatE, 307 Main Street, www.theartistspalate.biz
 845.483.8074
 through sa 5/30- paintings By joannE KlEin 
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, MildrEd washington art gallEry 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM-  
 9 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
 Mo 5/4- fr 5/29- night visitors: paintings and sCulpturEs By franz hEigMEir 
 wE 5/6- opEning rECEption for night visitors 5- 6:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 through su 4/26- faith and fantasy: outsidEr art froM thE pErManEnt 
 CollECtion

 upCoMing- CatChing light: EuropEan and aMEriCan watErColors froM thE 
 pErManEnt CollECtion

poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
 sa 4/18- su 5/10- 10 (tEn): an EXhiBition of 10 BEst EMErging artists of 2009,
 fEaturing MiChaEl BadEr, sarah falCo, Carli gazoorian, jaMEs giardina, lauriE 
 KilgorE, josEph Monson, KirstEn olsEn, laurEn prEzzano, MiChaEl X rosE, 
 and MiChaEl stoKEr 
 sa 4/18- opEning rECEption for 10 (tEn) 6- 9 PM
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
 su 4/26- invitational art auCtion to BEnEfit loCust grovE in ConjunCtion with 
 jaMEs CoX gallEry of woodstoCK 1- 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
 through fr 4/17- digital Manipulations: MarK friEdBurghaus, hEnry 
 MandEll, tiM ross, laura rusnaK, Carl van Brunt 
poughKEEpsiE—MildrEd i. washington art gallEry, dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE

 53 Pendell Road, 845.431.8610
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 www.palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370

rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hooK—BEtsy jaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
rEd hooK- ulstEr savings BanK, 7296 South Broadway, www.ulstersavings.com  
 845.758.4020, ext. 6506
 4/22-5/5- rEd hooK CEntral sChool distriCt’s K-12 art EXhiBit

rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—MontgoMEry row sECond lEvEl, 6423 Montgomery Street
 www.montgomeryrow.com, 845.876.6670

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com 
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133

roXBury—roXBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908
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 fr 5/8- BodlEs EMErging artist sEriEs with niCola, dEBBiE dEanE, avEnuE B 8 PM
 su 5/10- MothEr’s day jazz sunday BrunCh with MiChaEl’s jazz QuartEt 11 AM

Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square  
 www.theveltzfamily.com/listeningroom, 845.265.5000
 EvEry th- nEw songwritEr showCasE night 7 PM

Cornwall-on-hudson-—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.
 www.2alicescoffee.com
 fr 4/10- phil MinissalE 8 PM
 sa 4/11- aaron BErg, loCal talEnt, onEway runway, pat-BlaKE&jEss 8 PM
 fr 4/17- thE tiny MuMMiEs 8 PM
 fr 4/24- in thE Mood 8 PM
 sa 4/25- split thE Bill 8 PM
 fr 5/1- paul saChs 8 PM
 fr 5/2- BovanE 8 PM
 su 5/3- lydia adaMs davis and KathEy ByErs: faMily spring spECtaCular 3 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson—thE grail, 119 Duncan Ave 
  www.thegrailatcornwall.org
 sa 5/2- Brid’s ClosEt 2nd annual BEltanE/spring fEstival 10:30 AM

EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 EvEry th- john siMon trio 8 PM
 sa 4/11- Bryan gordon 8 PM
 sa 4/18- hElEn avaKian 8 PM
 sa 4/25- lowry haMnEr 8 PM

fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street
  www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 fr 4/10- good-n-loadEd, spECial guEst BEEtlEjuiCE froM stErn 10 PM
 sa 4/11- strangE triBE 10 PM
 su 4/12- EastEr 10 PM
 th 4/16- thE Mast yEar, franKiE and his fingErs, EarthBound 10 PM
 fr 4/15- Madd dog 10 PM
 su 4/19- rEd EyE ClassiC roCK EvEning 7 PM
 fr 4/24- nuts in a BlEndEr 10 PM
 sa 4/25- dr. Mudd 10 PM
 su 4/26- littlE saMMy BEnEfit 10 PM
 th 4/30- onCE wE wErE hEros, Mast thE yEar 10 PM
 su 5/3- nailEd shut 7 PM
 sa 5/9- BluEs lEgEnd-MiChaEl powErs 10 PM
 su 5/10- thE dangling suCCEss with winE tasting 10 PM

flEisChMans—griffins CornErs Café, 868 Main Street
 www.griffinscornerscafe.com 845.254.6300
 EvEry fr- opEn MiC 7-10 PM

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900

glovErsvillE—fulton BooK CoMpany, 50 North Main Street, 518.725.7913
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night and jaM sEssion 6-8 and 9-10 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
 fr 4/10- MothEr flEtChEr 9 PM
 sa 4/11- sarah BorgEs and thE BroKEn singlEs 9 PM
 fr 4/17- lizziE wEst and BaBa Buffalo 8 PM
 sa 4/18- tEddy thoMpson 9 PM
 su 4/19- highway to hEll: a triButE to aC/dC with roB sanzonE, jErEMy gagE, 
 adaM post & BEn sChworM 8 PM
 Mo 4/20- Monday showCasE with joEl sChiCK 7 PM
 fr 4/24- franK Carillo & thE BandolEros 9 PM
 sa 4/25- thE ovErtaKErs 9 PM
 Mo 4/27- Monday showCasE with thE yEllow housE jazz Band 7 PM
 su 5/10- thE wiyos 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 4/18- ronan tynan 8 PM
 fr 4/24- rufus wainwright 8 PM
 sa 4/25- ClosE EnCountErs with MusiC: BEEthovEn and shostaKoviCh with adaM 
 nEiMan, piano; stEfan MilEnKoviCh, violin; yEhuda hanani, CEllo 6 PM
 fr 5/8- Chris Botti 8 PM

high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs and danCE party with Big joE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursdays with Kurt hEnry 6 PM
 sa 4/18- thE Kurt hEnry Band 8:30 PM
high falls—thE tap inn at stonE doCK golf CoursE, Berme Rd.
 845.687.9006

hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23 
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 sa 5/2- lonniE BrooKs

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 4/18- light & shadow: thE phoEniX ConCErts,with daron hagEn, piano; 
 paula KiMpEr, guitar; gilda lyons, voiCE 8 PM

alBany—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 sa 4/11- savion glovEr with thE alBany syMphony 8 PM
 tu 4/14- indigo girls 7:30 PM 
 wE 4/15- los loBos 7:30 PM
 th 4/16- thE jEffErson grisMan projECt 8 PM
 tu 4/21- Colin hay 7:30 PM
 sa 4/25- MarK o’Connor 7:30 PM
alBany—justin’s, 301 Lark Street, www.justinsonlark.com, 518.436.7008
alBany—thE linda/waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Avenue
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 sa 4/18- Cd rElEasE: sara MilonoviCh and daisyCuttEr 8 PM
 th 4/23- CruMBs nitE out at thE linda, with MusiCal guEst sgt. dunBar and   
 thE hoBo BannEd 7 PM
 fr 4/24- justin townEs EarlE 8 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palaCEalBany.CoM

 518.465.3334
 sa 4/18- alBany syMphony orChEstra: MEMoriEs froM Childhood  
 7:30 PM
 th 4/23- thE dooBiE BrothErs 7:30 PM
 sa 5/9- alBany syMphony orChEstra: 100 voiCEs 7:30 PM
alBany—tEss’ larK tavErn, 453 Madison Ave, www.larktavern.com 
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC 9 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000
 fr 4/17- thE dEad 
 su 4/19- thE EthiCal huManitarian foundation is honourEd to prEsEnt his 
 holinEss thE dalai laMa at thE world EthiCal foundations 
 ConsortiuM’s inaugural EvEnt 2 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G 
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950
 fr 4/10- MusiC alivE! CuratEd By joan towEr and Blair MCMillEn 8 PM
 wE 4/15- a lifE in MusiC: lECturE By andrEw raEBurn 7 PM
 th 4/16- graduatE voCal arts prograM dEgrEE rECital: riE MiyaKE 8 PM
 sa 4/18- thE BEnEdiCt and irEnE sEidMan MastEr Class: violinist ani Kavafian  
 3 PM
 tu 4/21- noon ConCErt sEriEs 12 PM
 wE 4/22- graduatE voCal arts prograM dEgrEE rECital: raChEl sChutz 3 PM
 th 4/23- graduatE voCal arts prograM dEgrEE rECital: tania rodriguEz 8 PM
 sa 4/25- ConsErvatory ChaMBEr MusiC ConCErt 8 PM
 su 4/26- graduatE voCal arts prograM dEgrEE rECital: patriCK CooK 3 PM
 su 4/26- ConsErvatory ChaMBEr MusiC ConCErt 8 PM
 tu 4/28- noon ConCErt sEriEs 12 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 4/17- sa 4/18- thE aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra, fEaturing thE world 
 prEMiErE of riChard wilson’s thE CEllo has Many sECrEts, diMitri 
 shostaKoviCh’s violin ConCErto no. 1 in a Minor, op. 77, and johannEs 
 BrahMs’s syMphony no. 3 in f Minor, op. 90 8 PM
 wE 4/29- BEnEfit ConCErt: dawn upshaw and studEnts 8 PM
 su 5/3- ConsErvatory orChEstra, ConduCtEd By gisElE BEn-dor, inCludEs 
 antonín dvoráK syMphony no. 6 3 PM
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 su 5/3- st. luKE’s ChaMBEr EnsEMBlE: hopElEss roMantiCs 2 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 sa 4/11- ClassiCs for Kids ConCErt: ECKErt/gilwood piano duo 3 PM
 th 4/16- thE CallEn sistErs 7:30 PM
 fr 4/17- opEn MiC, hostEd By paul luKowiaK 8 PM
 su 4/26- zuill BailEy, CEllo with pianist roBErt KoEnig 4 PM
BEaCon—shaMBhala yoga CEntEr, 4 S. Chestnut Street 
 www.shambhalayogacenter.com, 845.778.1855
 sa 4/11- CoffEE housE to BEnEfit ClEarwatEr 8 PM
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

BoiCEvillE—thE BoiCEvillE inn, Route 28 (near Bread Alone), 845.657.6125

ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
ChEstEr—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 fr 4/17- dEBBiE daviEs, KEn BowlEs 8:30 PM
 sa 4/18- thE silly & sEnsational 70’s with hotflash & thE horMonEs 8:30 PM
 su 4/19- BodlEs youth MovEMEnt with daniEl stridEr, sEarChing for sKylinEs, 
 QuEstion and answEr 5 PM
 wE 4/22- thE Big Bang jazz gang 7 PM
 fr 4/24- tEMpEst, jaMiE lynnE paradisE 8:30 PM
 sa 4/25- sonia & disappEar fEar, arlon BEnnEtt 8:30 PM
 su 4/26- BoB MalonE, thE wiyos 7 PM
 wE 4/29- andy graMMEr, josh tangnEy, will KnoX 7:30 PM
 fr 5/1- Cd rElEasE party with rEddan BrothErs Band 9 PM
 su 5/3- a Birthday triButE with hugh BrodiE, roBErt KopEC QuartEt 7 PM
 wE 5/6- songwritErs in thE round with trEvor EXtEr, Matt Colligan, john 
 rEddan, niCola 7 PM
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hudson—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 742 Warren Street  
 www.muddycup.com, 518.828.2210
 sa 4/25- josh tylEr & sarah Elia 7 PM
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs jaM 8:30 PM

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM
 sa 4/11- air CElEBratEs songs of thE hudson 
 sa 5/9- MothErs day/rEd hot MaMas with Elly winningEr, BarBara dEMpsEy, 
 rEnE BailEy & st’s o’swing 1 PM
Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall Street
 www.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 8 PM
 sa 5/2- thE ChroME CranKs, franKiE & his fingErs, vEnturE lift 8 PM
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744
 845.340.0744
 sa 4/11- thE Mast yEar, vEnturE lift, & Kat larios, MorE tBa 9 PM
Kingston—hiCKory BBQ, 743 Route 28, www.hickoryrestaurant.com
 845.338.2424
 sa 4/11- CoMfy Chair 9 PM
 sa 4/18- journEy BluE hEavEn & gEoff saMuEls 9 PM
 sa 5/2- thE BEn rounds Band 9 PM
 sa 5/9- thE pontiaCs 9 PM
 su 5/10- MothEr’s day jazz BrunCh with uniCorn 12 PM
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, MonK

 duKE and MorE

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE jaM!
Kingston—rivE gauChE, 276 Fair St., 845.340.0220
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars

 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 fr 4/10- BoBBy MEssano 9 PM
 sa 4/11- that organ groovE 9 PM
 fr 4/17- four guys in disguisE 9 PM
 sa 4/18- hot rod 9 PM
 fr 4/24- thE organiKs 9 PM
 fr 5/1- thE Big taKEovEr 9 PM
 sa 5/2- 1st saturday BluEs show with thE upstart BluEs all stars 9 PM
 fr 5/8- four guys in disguisE 9 PM
 sa 5/9- triplE play 9 PM
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+.
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
 845.473.5288
 sa 4/18- hudson vallEy philharMoniC: BEEthovEn’s ninth 8 PM
 fr 4/24- jo dEE MEssina 8 PM
 sa 4/25- K.d. lang 8 PM
 su 5/3- judy Collins 7 PM
Kingston—whitE EaglE hall, 487 Delaware Ave.
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs jaM with thE MiKE QuiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
 fr 4/17- loColoBo EvEnts and wpdh prEsEnt BEst of British invasion: a 
 MusiCal rEvuE 8 PM
 sa 4/25- MiddlEtown firE poliCE oldiEs show, starring larry ChanCE & thE 
 Earls and fEaturing shirlEy alston rEEvEs, original singEr of thE shirEllEs 
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com 
 845.677.2985
 fr 4/10- rEality ChECK 8 PM
 sa 4/11- triplE thrEat 8 PM
 fr 4/17- thE dangling suCCEss 8 PM
 sa 4/18- night train 8 PM
 fr 4/24- BaCKstrEEt Band 8 PM
 sa 4/25- thE providErs 8 PM
MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282

MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM
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nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505
 sa 4/11- Crossroads 8:30 PM
 fr 4/17- thE CovErup Band 8:30 PM
 sa 4/18- singlEs night EXtravaganza, with MusiC By guys night out 8:30 PM
 fr 4/24- hurlEy Mountain highway 8:30 PM
 fr 5/1- Mh2 8:30 PM
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway 
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.6940
 sa 4/25- dEnnis KostEr & friEnds 8 PM
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- jazz jaM sEssion with Marvin Bu-ga-lu sMith 7:30- 9:30 PM

nEw paltz—BaCChus, 4 S Chestnut Street, www.bacchusnewpaltz.com
 845.255.8636
nEw paltz—CaBaloosa, 58 Main Street, www.myspace.com/cabaloosa
 845.255.3400. All shows 18+
 fr 4/10- thE rhodEs, MorE tBa
 sa 4/18- Cloud 9, thE halfway CrooKs 10:30 PM
 sa 4/25- roCK against raCisM aftEr party

 fr 5/8- daha 10 PM
nEw paltz—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 7:30 PM
 sa 4/25- nEw paltz 4th saturday with MiKE hollis, ludwi, MorE tBa 7 PM
nEw paltz—oasis CafE, 58 Main St., www.cabaloosa.com. 845.255.2400
 Shows Start @ 10:30 PM
 EvEry Mo- aCoustiC night

 EvEry tu- thE rhodEs

nEw paltz— snug harBor, 38 Main Street, 845.255.9800
 EvEry tu- opEnMiC 10 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 EvEry 3rd sunday- opEn MiC night hostEd By john dEniColo

 sa 4/18- BErnstEin Bard trio Cd rElEasE party 8 PM
 sa 4/25- “a pErfECt gift: all that is jazz” MusiC rEvuE 8 PM
 su 4/26- EddiE BEll 2 PM
 sa 5/2- sonia MalKinE and friEnds 8 PM

pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 4/10- vanCE gilBErt, guEst niCK CaBrEra 9 PM
 sa 4/11- grahaM parKEr, guEst nEal goMBErg 9 PM
 th 4/16- thE duhKs 7:30 PM
 fr 4/17- daisyCuttEr, guEst antjE duvEKot 9 PM
 sa 4/18- jiM wEidEr’s projECt pErColator 9 PM
 su 4/19- williaM fitzsiMMons, rosi golan 7:30PM
 fr 4/24- thE Milton Band, guEst MiKE CoffEy trio 9 PM
 sa 4/25- thE BoBs, guEst BoB MalonE 9 PM
 su 4/26- david jaCoBs-strain, garrin BEnfiEld 7:30 PM
 fr 5/1- songs for autisM 3 fundraisEr with fuzz & CarriE, david 
 Kraai, MarC von EM, Elza MuEllEr-roEMEr, and MorE 8:30 PM
 sa 5/2- Bill MillEr 9 PM
 fr 5/8- woody Mann, thE wiyos 9 PM

pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
pEEKsKill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street 
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
 sa 4/11- MiChEllE’ lEBlanC’s trio, with jazz pianist hiroshi yaMazaKi and Bassist 
 Bill Crow 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 wE 4/15- Buddy guy 8 PM
 su 4/26- anthony KEarns, irish tEnor 2 PM
 sa 5/2- MarC Cohn solo: MusiC and ConvErsation 8 PM
 su 5/3- lovE, druMs & MusiC: a BEnEfit for Kazi olivEr 4 PM
 tu 5/5- thE B-52s 8 PM
 sa 5/9- joE lovano nonEt 8 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 
 914.739.1287
 fr 4/10- susan KanE 8 PM
 su 4/12- sCott sEltzEr 1 PM
 sa 4/18- opEn MiC with andy riCE 8 PM
 su 4/19- thE hazBins 1 PM
 fr 4/24- frEd gillEn jr. 8 PM
 su 4/26- andrEw Craig 1 PM

phoEniCia—thE arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142

poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
 su 4/19- ronan tynan 5 PM
 sa 5/9- hvp v: spontanEous BruBECK 8 PM
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poughKEEpsiE— CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., 845.214.8545
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 12 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 sa 4/18- Bad fish: a triButE to suBliME with sCotty dont, thE ClosErs, thE Big 
 taKEovEr 7 PM
 su 4/19- suiCidE silEnCE with Bury your dEad, Born of osiris, vEil of Maya, 
 aftEr thE Burial, for today, BroadCast thE night 4 PM
 th 4/23- EvE 6 7 PM
 fr 4/24- BravEwords.CoM prEsEnts CanniBal CorpsE 8 PM
 sa 4/25- strangE dEsign: rECrEating phish shows in thEir EntirEty 8:30 PM
 Mo 4/27- tEsla 6:30 PM
 Mo 5/4- BroKEnCydE w sECrEt sECrEt dino CluB, nitro, MorE tBa 7 PM
 wE 5/6- gwar with priEstEss, CattlEdECapitation 7 PM
 fr 5/8- BEyound thE wall: floyd triButE 8 PM
 sa 5/9- thE daMnEd with ElECtriC franKEnstEin, whitE KnuCKlE rodEo, soCial 
 standards 8:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss County CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road, 
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916
 th 5/7- spring Choral ConCErt 12:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 fr 4/10- jM Birthday show fEaturing Call it a night 7 PM
 sa 4/11- Buddah hEroEs with KnoCK out 6:30 PM
 fr 4/17- fortunatE polar BEar 8:30 PM
 su 4/19- Burn out 3 with spECial guEsts 7 PM
 Mo 4/20- BlEssthEfall with BEforE thEir EyEs, thE last of our Kind, toMorrow 
 is thE day & sQuidwards ghost 6 PM 
 fr 4/24- My BittEr End 6:30 PM
 tu 4/28- parKway drivE with My Child My BridE 7 PM
 fr 5/1- shai hulud with ruin 5 PM
 sa 5/9- goot with thE in Crowd 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 fr 4/10- faCulty rECital: riChard wilson and BlanCa uriBE, pianos, MusiC of 
 BaCh, dEBussy, and BrahMs 8 PM
 sa 4/11- vassar CollEgE Madrigal singErs: drEw MintEr, dirECtor, MusiC for 
 holy wEEK By gEsualdo, viCtoria, tallis, and CarpEntras 3 PM
 fr 4/17- vassar CollEgE jazz EnsEMBlE, jaMEs osBorn, ConduCtor 8 PM
 sa 4/18- sEnior rECital: david wojCiEChowsKi, CEllo, assistEd By anna polonsKy, 
 piano, MusiC of BaCh, BrahMs, sChuMann, and Chopin 1:30 PM
 sa 4/18- sEnior rECital: pEtEr walKEr, Bass-BaritonE, assistEd By david alphEr, 
 piano, MusiC of BrahMs, MarCaBru, vEntadorn, vaughan williaMs, and irEland 
 4 PM
 fr 4/24- sa 4/25- vassar CollEgE opEra worKshop: drEw MintEr and MiriaM 
 CharnEy, dirECtors.  sCEnEs froM “l’italiana in algiEri,” “il turCo in italia,” and 
 “il BarBiErE di siviglia,” By rossini 8 PM
 tu 4/28- roBErt sarazin BlaKE at thE Mug 10:30 PM
 fr 5/1- vassar CollEgE orChEstra:  Eduardo navEga, ConduCtor 8 PM
 su 5/3- joint studEnt EnsEMBlE ConCErt:  vassar CaMErata, Mary ElizaBEth

 alEXandEr and EMily BooKwaltEr, ConduCtors; Mahagonny EnsEMBlE, ashlEy

 altEr and MarK van harE, ConduCtors 3 PM

rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 sa 4/11- howard jEnnings 2 PM
 su 4/12- thE aCoustiC MEdiCinE show 12 PM
 sa 4/18- doug MarKus 2 PM
 su 4/19- lisa dudlEy 12 PM
 sa 4/25- KaMa lindEn 2 PM
 su 4/26- dan stEvEns 12 PM
 sa 5/2- thE aCoustiC MEdiCinE show 2 PM
 su 5/3- split thE Bill 12 PM
 sa 5/9- tiM anthony 2 PM
 su 5/10- lisa dudlEy 12 PM

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 4/24- an EvEning of ElizaBEthan Madrigals, fEaturing ClassiCal guitarist 
 david tEMplE and soprano ann pandora 8 PM
 su 5/3- a triButE to Billy joEl starring thE Chain gang 3 PM

rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 EvEry fr- MiXtapE friday with dj ali gruBEr 9 PM
 sa 4/11- tEd p Et al, EriC sQuindo 8 PM
 sa 4/18- MiChaEl truCKpilE and spECial guEsts 8 PM
 sa 5/2- sEa of trEEs 8 PM
 sa 5/9- von roBinson and his own univErsE 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 tu 4/14- singErr-songwritEr tuEsday with BEthEl stEElE, grEtChEn witt, jaMEs 
 KruEgEr, thE virginia wolvEs, and sEan KElly 8 PM
 sa 4/18- jEff siEgEl QuartEt 8 PM
 fr 4/24- guy davis trio 8 PM
 su 4/26- irish song and tunE sEssion 4 PM
 sa 5/2- thE ovErtaKErs 8 PM

music listings

http://www.cunneen-hackett.org
http://www.thechancetheater.com
http://www.sunydutchess.edu
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rosEndalE—rosEndalE CoMMunity CEntEr, Rt 32, 845.339.0819
 sa 5/9- Earth day fEstival 11 AM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE thEatEr, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989 

roXBury—roXBury arts group, 5025 Vega Mt. Rd., 
 www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908
saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC 
saugErtiEs—john strEEt jaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 sa 4/11- MusiC in thE round with Kurt hEnry, rEBEl rEd, jiMi hazE, Carl BEthgE, 
 MElinda diMaio, stEphaniE nillEs, david Kraai, liz wEltEr 7:30 PM
 sa 5/9- MusiC in thE round with MontgoMEry dElanEy, juliE CorBalis, thEa 
 hopKins, Chris wilhElM, CharlEs lyonhart, riCK snydEr, KEllEigh MCKEnziE, sEan 
 rowE 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775
 fr 4/10- BoB lusK 7 PM
 sa 4/11- sal olivEri 12 PM
 sa 4/11- MystiC ritual 7 PM
 su 4/12- salMagundi 12 PM
 su 4/12- MiChEllE BaronE 7 PM
 Mo 4/13- java jaM ii 7 PM
 wE 4/15- jason MCCorMiCK 7 PM
 th 4/16- josh tylEr & sarah Ellia 7 PM
 fr 4/17- faith & faMily MusiC night 7 PM
 sa 4/18- sEan rowE 7 PM
 su 4/19- franCEs KraMEr 7 PM
 th 4/23- just ME & ClEM 7 PM
 fr 4/24- josh tylEr and friEnds 7 PM
 sa 4/25- sullEnEr 12 PM
 sa 4/25- wE arE thE nEw yEar 7 PM
 su 4/26- BoB lusK 7 PM
 Mo 4/27- aCoustiC jaM 7 PM
 th 4/30- saM BEn-MEir trio 7 PM
 fr 5/1- julEs & riCK orChEstra 7 PM
 sa 5/2- toM dEpEtris trio 7 PM
 su 5/3- first sunday jazz sEriEs: joE giardullo 7 PM
 Mo 5/4- jazz/world MusiC jaM with pErCussionist doug Elliot 7 PM
 th 5/7- MaMalaMa 7 PM
 fr 5/8- franKiE & his fingErs 7 PM
 sa 5/9- juliE CorBalis 3 PM
 sa 5/9- gary grEEn & thE Big CaBoosE 7 PM
 su 5/10- BoB alongE 7 PM
 Mo 5/11- java jaM 7 PM
stonE ridgE—jaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794
vErBanK—thE institutE for MusiC and hEalth, www.musichealth.net,   
 845.677.5871
 EvEry Mo- E-spECial-ly MusiCal prograM; ClassEs gEarEd for ChildrEn and adults 
 with spECial nEEds 6 PM
 EvEry sa- sing out! rEaCh out! MusiC Class for ChildrEn agEs 5-12 2 PM
warwiCK—tusCan CafE, 5 1/2 South Street, www.tuscancafe.net, 845.987.2050
wEst parK—gloBal palatE rEstaurant, 1746 Route 9W  
 www.globalpalaterestaurant.com, 845.384.6590
wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatEr, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159
 sa 4/18- idols in ConCErt! 8 PM
woodstoCK-—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 sa 4/10- a night of CoMEdy with shang, riCh vos and BonniE MCfarlanE  
 8 PM
 fr 4/17- thE suBdudEs: thE suBduEd aCoustiC tour 7 PM
 fr 4/24- BEnEfit for tEd orr, fEaturing jaCK dEjohnEttE and david sanCious, 
 ChiMi Chodron, stonEy ClovE lanE, ras t, voodEliC, MaMBo KiKongo, gillEs 
 MalKinE, and spECial guEsts 7:30 PM
 sa 4/25- thE waiting rooM: a triButE to gEnEsis and pEtEr gaBriEl 8 PM
 su 5/3- woodstoCK ChaMBEr orChEstra, david lEighton ConduCting 3 PM
 sa 5/9- 3 in ConCErt 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- opEn spoKEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 fr 5/1- artists who play MusiC 7 PM
 sa 5/2- thE john sChradEr Band 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/ jaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
 sa 4/25- rEd Molly 7:30 PM
 sa 5/2- Chris sMithEr 7:30 PM
 sa 5/9- KiBola sougEi: viBrant MusiC and danCE froM wEst afriCa 1 PM, 8 PM
woodstoCK—talEo arts CEntEr, 275 W Saugerties Rd, www.taleo-arts.com
 845.810.0491
woodstoCK—woodstoCK CoMMunity CEntEr, Rock City Rd.
woodstoCK—woodstoCK MothErship, 6 Hillcrest Ave
 www.myspace.com/woodstockmothership, 845.684.5216

music listings
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hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.360Warren.com, 518.697.3360
hudson—stagEworKs -thE MaX and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448
 fr 4/10- su 4/12, th 4/16- su 4/19- tulpan (CinEMa) 4/10- 4/12, 4/19- 5:30 
 PM, 4/16- 4/18- 7:30 PM
 fr 4/10- su 4/12, th 4/16- sa 4/18- CarMEn & gEoffrEy (CinEMa) 4/10, 
 4/11- 7:45 PM, Su 4/12, Th 4/16- Sa 4/18- 5:30 PM
 su 4/19- MEtropolitan opEra: thE audition (CinEMa) 3 PM
 th 4/23, sa 4/25- this aMEriCan lifE: livE! 7:30 PM (Live), Sa- 2 PM
 fr 4/24- tiME to talK with woody tasCh and paolo di CroCE: slow MonEy/slow 
 food 7 PM
 sa 4/25- word of Mouth, with joan falK, MiChaEl fitzEll, MarCy B. frEEdMan, 
 franK ortEga, paMEla ManChE pEarCE, golda soloMon, lissa wEinstEin, sarah  
 w. young, and jEanniE zusy: MonEy: unsEttlEd Minds taKE stoCK  
 8 PM
 su 4/26- MEt opEra in hd: luCia di laMMErMoor 1 PM
 th 4/30- su 5/3- girls roCK! (CinEMa) 5:30 PM
 th 4/30- su 5/3- thE silEnCE of BaCh (CinEMa) 7:30 PM, Su- 5:30 PM

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662
Kingston—asK (art soCiEty of Kingston), 97 Broadway
 www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 fr 4/17- 100 poEMs in 100 MinutEs 7:30 PM
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
 fr 4/17- su 4/19, fr 4/24- su 4/26- harvEy 6:30 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
 fr 5/8- dirty harry (CinEMa) 7:30 PM

laKE KatrinE—thE BohEMian BooK Bin, 85 Carle Terrace, 845.331.6713
 su 4/26- national poEtry Month: dEad poEts rEading 2- 6 PM

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891

Mount trEMpEr—zEn Mountain MonastEry, 871 Plank Road
 845.688.2228
 sa 4/18- annE waldMan poEtry rEading 7:30 PM

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686
 Mo 5/4- an EvEning of EXtrasEnsory EXCitEMEnt at thE downing: toppEr 
 (CinEMa), and spECial guEst, dEBorah, thE intuitivE MEdiuM 6 PM
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway 
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.6940
 sa 4/25- dEnnis KostEr & friEnds (danCE) 8 PM

nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 th 4/16- su 4/19,  th 4/23- su 4/26- Blood wEdding By fEdEriCo garCia 
 lorCa 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 fr 4/17, fr 4/24- thE yEar of MagiCal thinKing By joan didion 8 PM

olivEBridgE—aCtors & writErs rEading sEriEs, odd fEllows thEatrE 
 Rte. 213, www.actorsandwriters.com, 845.657.9760
 sa 4/18- MiKhail horowitz & gillEs MalKinE: an aCtors & writErs BEnEfit  
 5:30 PM, 8:30 PM
 sa 5/2- thE lady’s not for Burning By ChristophEr fry 8 PM

pawling—pawling thEatrE CoMpany, Reservoir Road
 www.pawlingtheatre.org, 845.855.1965
 upCoMing in april- thE hatMaKEr’s daughtErs By aaron EMKE

pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 fr 4/10, su 4/12, th 4/16- thE wrEstlEr (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 sa 4/11- an aftErnoon at thE gErMan opEra with CarEEr BridgEs 
 3 PM
 sa 4/18- dallas ChildrEn’s thEatEr prEsEnts Mufaro’s BEautiful 
 daughtErs 2 PM
 sa 4/18- su 4/19, wE 4/22- sluMdog MillionairE (CinEMa) 8 PM
 th 4/23- toM and diCK: thE sMothErs BrothErs show 50th annivErsary 
 tour with spECial guEst, thE yo yo Man 7:30 PM
 fr 4/24- su 4/26, wE 4/29- thE Class (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 7:30 PM
 fr 5/1- undErworld (CinEMa) with alloy orChEstra 8 PM

poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
 fr 4/17- stEphEn lynCh (CoMEdy) 8 PM
 wE 4/22- th 4/23- stEllaluna 10 AM
 fr 4/24- Cool hand luKE (CinEMa) 7:30 PM
 fr 5/1- young playwrights fEstival 10 AM, 7 PM

alBany-—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 sa 4/11- savion glovEr with thE alBany syMphony (danCE) 8 PM
 fr 4/17- dEMEtri Martin (CoMEdy) 8 PM
 sa 4/18- stEphEn lynCh: CoMEdy CEntral livE: 3 Balloons tour (CoMEdy) 8 PM
 su 4/19- nEdErlands dans thEatrE ii (danCE) 7 PM
 su 4/26- BuCKEts & tap shoEs (danCE) 3 PM
 th 4/30- giordano jazz danCE ChiCago (danCE) 7:30 PM
alBany—thE linda/ waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Ave., 
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 th 4/16- food for thought: an EvEning of soCially rElEvant CinEMa prEsEnts  
 KillEr at largE (CinEMa), fEaturing a Q & a with EXECutivE produCEr, shawn 
 talBot 7 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 Mo 4/13- BEn-hur (CinEMa) 7 PM
 Mo 4/20- a plaCE in thE sun (CinEMa) 7 PM
 fr 5/1-thE sing-along sound of MusiC (CinEMa), hostEd By spECial guEst 
 CharMian Carr 7 PM
 Mo 5/4- shanE (CinEMa) 7 PM
 tu 5/12- alvin ailEy aMEriCan danCE thEatEr (danCE) 7:30 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000
 su 4/19- thE EthiCal huManitarian foundation is honourEd to prEsEnt his 
 holinEss thE dalai laMa at thE world EthiCal foundations ConsortiuM’s 
 inaugural EvEnt 2 PM
 th 4/30- danE CooK’s isolatEd inCidEnt gloBal thErMo CoMEdy tour (CoMEdy) 

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
annandalE-on-hudson—wEis CinEMa of thE BErtElsMann CaMpus CEntEr at 
 Bard CollEgE, Route 9G, www.bard.edu, 845.758.1539
 Mo 4/20- rEading By award-winning writEr and novElist riCK Moody 2:30 PM

BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 fr 4/17- sa 4/18- truEnorth thEatrE projECt prEsEnts thE EXorCist,  
 adaptEd for thE stagE By john piElMEiEr 7:30 PM
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 sa 4/11- froM howland to hudson: CElEBrating 400 yEars of poEtry 
 along thE hudson 2 PM
 fr 5/1- poEtry rEading with larry Carr & roBErt MilBy 8 PM

CatsKill—CatsKill BooKEE/all arts MattEr, 347 Main St., www.allartsmatter.com
 845.966.4038 or 845.943.9030
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
 sa 4/18- prEMiErE of a nEw 12 MinutE short filM on thoMas ColE and his 
 influEnCE on aMEriCan art 4 PM

ChEstEr-—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 sa 4/11- unClE floyd (CoMEdy) 9 PM

Cold spring—ButtErfiEld liBrary, 10 Morris Avenue 
 www.butterfieldlibrary.org, 845.265.3040
 su 4/19- truEnorth thEatrE projECt prEsEnts thE EXorCist, adaptEd for thE 
 stagE By john piElMEiEr 3 PM

CopaKE—thE CopaKE thEatrE CoMpany, thE grangE, Route 22 to 7A and 
 Empire Road, www.copaketheatrecompany.com, 518.325.1234 
 Fr-Sa 8 PM, Su 5 PM

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 fr 5/1- su 5/3, fr 5/8- su 5/10, fr 5/22- su 5/24, sa 5/30- thE MiraClE 
 worKEr 7:30 PM, Su- 3 PM

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 fr 4/10- russian national BallEt thEatrE’s swan laKE (danCE) 8 PM
 Mo 4/13- stEllaluna 10 AM
 su 4/19- thE audition: thE MEt opEra doCuMEntary (CinEMa) hostEd By 
 rEnEE flEMing 3 PM
 fr 5/1- thE philanthroBEE: a CoMMunity fundraisEr 7 PM
 sa 5/9- thE MEt opEra livE in hd: rossini’s la CEnErEntola 12:30 PM

hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23 
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 fr 4/17- su 4/19- Mad lovE 7:30 PM, SU- 2 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 4/25- taMara and thE shadow thEatrE of java prEsEnts thE raMayana: 
 a wayang Kulit shadow puppEt play 2 PM
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poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
 fr 4/24- su 4/26- ChaC & 4th wall produCtions prEsEnts  
 into thE woods: thE sondhEiM tony award winning MusiCal 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8000
 th 4/16- su 4/19- gross indECEnCy: thE thrEE trials of osCar wildE 
 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
 fr 5/8- thE 2009 Marist CollEgE silvEr nEEdlE fashion show 2 PM, 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
poughKEEpsiE—nEw day rEpErtory, latEEf islaM auditoriuM, 29 N Hamilton
 845.485.7399
poughKEEpsiE— vassar CollEgE, powErhousE thEatEr,124 Raymond Avenue  
 www.powerhouse.vassar.edu
 wE 4/29- fr 5/1- Badass: fighting froM nEvEr/land, adaptEd froM 
 j.M. BarriE’s pEtEr and wEndy, CrEatEd, dirECtEd, and ChorEographEd By julianna 
 allEn 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—spoKEn word Café, 67 S. Randolph Ave, 845.473.1324
 sa 4/25- storiEs and dEssErt with Carol lEE 7 PM
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 4/10- sa 4/11, wE 4/15- th 4/16, sa 4/18,  wE 4/22- th 4/23, sa 4/25- su 
 4/26- williaM shaKEspEarE's thE tEMpEst Fr, Sa- 8 PM, We,Th- 10 AM,  
 Su- 3 PM
 tu 4/14- watErshEd waltz By MarMaladE produCtions 10 AM, 11:30 AM
 sa 4/18- puss in Boots By spring vallEy puppEts 11 AM
 sa 4/25, sa 5/2- rECEss!: a MusiCal CoMEdy By Kids on stagE 11 AM
 fr 5/1- sa 5/2- solas an laE (danCE) 8 PM
 fr 5/8- su 5/10, fr 5/15- su 5/17- psyCho BEaCh party 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
 fr 5/1- su 5/3, fr 5/8- su 5/10- sChEhErazadE & 1001 nights 8 PM, 
 Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
 sa 4/18- playground (CinEMa) with jaQuEs tati-oBsEssEd upstatE  
 staffEr Carl hoyt

 upCoMing- throw down your hEart, sin noMBrE, hungEr, Katyn, 
 EnlightEn up, EvEry littlE stEp, sKills liKE this, pray thE dEvil 
 BaCK to hEll, EvErlasting MoMEnts, sugar (CinEMa) 
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
roXBury—roXBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
 su 4/26- author rEading sEriEs: sari Botton, dana KinstlEr, lisa roMEo, rivKa 
 tadjEr 3:30 PM
 wE 5/6- frontiErs of drEaMs & fEars (CinEMa) 7 PM
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, QuiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
 th 4/16- su 4/19, th 4/23- su 4/26- all in thE tiMing By david ivEs 8 PM, 
 Su- 3 PM
wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 fr 5/1- sa 5/2, fr 5/8- su 5/10, fr 5/15- sa 5/16- how to suCCEEd in 
 BusinEss without rEally trying, MusiC and lyriCs By franK loEssEr 
 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatrE, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159
woodstoCK—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
 fr 4/17- su 4/19- thE vagina MonologuEs: BEnEfit for faMily of 
 woodstoCK 7:30 PM, Su- 2:30 PM
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/jaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 sa 5/9- KiBola sougEi: viBrant MusiC and danCE froM wEst afriCa (CinEMa) 
 1 PM, 8 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101 
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, Tinker Street 
 www.performingartsofwoodstock.org, 845.679.7900 
 fr 4/10-su 4/12, th 4/16-su 4/19, fr 4/25-su 4/26-douBt, By  
 pErforMing arts of woodstoCK, 8 pm, Su 7 pm

search by date 
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theatre/cinema listings april/theatre & cinema highlights
4/17,18,19- v-day woodstoCK prEsEnts THE VAGINA 
MONOLOGUES, as a BEnEfit for faMily of woodstoCK, at thE 
Colony Café, woodstoCK—The phenomenon that is The Vagina 
Monologues—most recently highlighted by the “scandalous” use of the 

“c” word on national television by TVM performer Jane Fonda—started 

out quite modestly, as a one-woman play, written by and starring Eve 

Ensler at the off-Broadway Westside Theatre. After interviewing 200 

women about their views about sex, relationships, and violence against 

women, Ensler put together a series of monologues that at first was 

meant to “celebrate the vagina,” but as time has gone by, with multiple 

readings worldwide by both celebrities and regular women, the piece 

had been added to and adapted in keeping with current events. Ensler 

has taken the popularity a step further, launching V-Day, a non-profit that 

raises money and awareness for women’s anti-violence groups, using 

performances of TVM, usually between February 1st- April 1st. This 

particular performance benefits Family of Woodstock, which provides 

a network of services for those in need: providing shelter, emergency 

food pantries, court advocates, counseling, hotlines, and child care 

support, among other things. Three nights, two good causes, fourteen 

local women talking about You Know Whats. Don’t miss it. Colony Café, 

22 Rock City Rd., www.colonycafe.com, www.familyofwoodstock.org, 

845.679.5342. Fr/Sa 4/17 &18: 7:30 PM; Su 4/19: 2:30 PM

th 4/23, sa 4/25- pri’s THIS AMERICAN LIFE-LIVE at tiME 
and spaCE liMitEd, hudson—Ira Glass’ radio show—now also a 

television show on Showtime—This American Life has become a coast-

to-coast favorite with its unique blend of stories and essays that tend 

to center on certain themes, often quite loosely. From the website, 

”We do these stories that are like movies for radio. There are people in 

dramatic situations. Things happen to them. There are funny moments 

and emotional moments and—hopefully—moments where the people 

in the story say interesting, surprising things about it all.” Though 

journalistic and documentary at times, the stories are compelling and 

often poignant, with tasteful incidental music interspersed (visit www.

thisamericanlife.org for samples and podcasts). This rare event has Glass 

and some of his popular contributors performing “for the big screen,” 

broadcast live via satellite in HD and Cinema Surround Sound. Time and 

Space Limited, 434 Columbia St., www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448.  

Th 4/23: 7:30 PM (live), Sa 4/25: 2 PM (replay)

4/24 through 5/3- 4th wall produCtions prEsEnts INTO THE 
WOODS (MusiCal), By stEphEn sondhEiM and jaMEs lapinE, at 
CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, poughKEEpsiE—Though much 

maligned in recent years—no doubt thanks to Andrew Lloyd Webber—the 

modern-day musical can always count on one particular writer/composer 

to keep the flame, as it were. Stephen Sondheim’s fantastic run of work: 

Gypsy, West Side Story (both as lyricist), A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum, Company, Sweeney Todd, and Sunday in the Park 
With George (as composer and lyricist) are just a sample of his multi-

Tony Award winning work. Loosely based on Bruno Bettelheim’s The 
Uses of Enchantment, Into the Woods (debuted in 1986) pulls together 

a smattering of Brothers Grimm fables into a cohesive story, following 

their famous characters’ (Jack and the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood, 

Cinderella, etc.) stories past the end of the fables, beyond “happily ever 

after.” Cunneen-Hackett Arts Center, 9 & 12 Vassar St., Poughkeepsie, 

www.cunneen-hackett.org, www.4thwallproductions.net, 845.486.4571. 

Fr/Sa 4/24&25, 5/1&2: 8 PM, Su 4/26, 5/3: 2 PM

http://www.sunydutchess.edu
http://www.midhudsonciviccenter.com
http://www.millstreetloft.org
http://www.powerhouse.vassar.edu
http://www.centerforperformingarts.org
http://www.cocoontheatre.org
http://www.upstatefilms.org
http://www.roxburyartsgroup.org
http://www.sunyulster.edu
http://www.countyplayers.org
http://www.eisenhowerhall.com
http://www.colonycafe.com
http://www.woodstockguild.org
http://www.woodstockplayhouse.org
http://www.performingartsofwoodstock.org
http://www.rollmagazine.com
http://www.colonycafe.com
http://www.familyofwoodstock.org
http://www.thisamericanlife.org
http://www.thisamericanlife.org
http://www.timeandspace.org
http://www.cunneen-hackett.org
http://www.4thwallproductions.net
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april/music highlights

th 4/16- thE duhKs at townE CriEr, pawling—Blending gospel, 

Celtic, old-timey, zydeco, country, French-Canadian, and rock & roll into 

their personal blend, Winnipeg’s own The Duhks have evolved over the five 

or so years they’ve been together. With new siblings Sarah and Christian 

Dugas replacing original members Jessee Harvey and Scott Senior (vocals 

and percussion respectively), their new Fast-Paced World shows the band 

(including fiddler Tania Elizabeth, guitarist Jordan McConnell, and banjo 

player Leonard Podolak)  hasn’t lost a step with the changes. They’ve 

been repeat performers at the Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival, and are one 

of the few bands on the road keeping their carbon footprint small, using 

bio-diesel in their vehicle, supporting local organic farmers, and offsetting 

CO2 emissions with carbon credits. Towne Crier, 130 Rte. 22, Pawling, 

www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300. 8 PM

fr/sa 4/17,18- thE aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra, 
lEon BotstEin, ConduCtor, at thE riChard B. fishEr CEntEr for thE 
pErforMing arts, Bard CollEgE, annandalE-on-hudson—It’s not 

often that you find the president of highly accredited college to also be a 

top-notch orchestra director and conductor, but that’s exactly what Bard 

College has with Leon Botstein, who has assembled a formidable group 

with the American Symphony Orchestra, performing in the acoustically 

wondrous Sosnoff Theatre at the Fisher Center. This season concludes 

with Shostakovich’s Violin Concerto No.1 in A Minor, featuring violinist 

Fangyue He, Johannes Brahms’ Symphony No. 3 in F Major, and the 

world premier of Richard Wilson’s The Cello Has Many Secrets, featuring 

mezzo-soprano Mary Nessinger and cellist Sophie Shao. Richard B. Fisher 

Center, Bard College, Rte. 9G, Annandale-on-Hudson, www.bard.edu, 

845.758.7950, B.O. 845.758.7900. Pre-concert talk 6:45 PM, Concert 8 PM

fr 4/24- springstoCK 2009: BEnEfit for tEd orr, at thE 
BEarsvillE thEatEr, woodstoCK—Most folks know Ted Orr as the 

lightning fast funk guitarist of Blue Food, Futu Futu, da 411, or 420 Funk 

Mob, to name a few, but he is also the lead engineer at Sertso Studio, 

charged with the several-year task of digitizing all the tapes generated 

by the renowned and revered Creative Music Studio as part of their 

Archive Project. (Please visit www.creativemusicstudio.org for more about 

this amazing organization.) Ted has been losing his eyesight the last few 

years due to diabetes, and is in need of major eye surgery to forestall 

blindness, so a host of Hudson Valley talented friends and neighbors 

are pulling together a one-of-a-kind show to help out. You may have 

heard of some of them. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St., Woodstock,  

www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406

silEnt auCtion/dj davE lEonard- 6 pM
ChiMi ChodEn- 7:30 pM
gillEs MalKinE- 8 pM
john sEBastian- 8:30 pM
jaCK dEjohnEttE/david sanCious- 9:15 pM
MaMBo KiKongo- 10 pM
dutChEss of funK- 10:30 pM
voodEliC- 11 pM
stonEy ClovE lanE- 11:30 pM
ras t- 12 Midnight

http://www.townecrier.com
http://www.bard.edu
http://www.creativemusicstudio.org
http://www.bearsvilletheater.com
http://www.soultransitions.com/
http://www.petereinhorn.com/
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ssa 5/2-  5/2- a 5/2- a thE ChroME CranKs (in photo), with franKiE & his
fingErsrs andand vEnturE lift, lift, lift at BaCKstagE studio produCtions, 
Kingston—New York City’s punk/blues/noise kings The Chrome Cranks New York City’s punk/blues/noise kings The Chrome Cranks 

had a good run from 1992 to 1998, with a raw, feral sound reminiscent of had a good run from 1992 to 1998, with a raw, feral sound reminiscent of 

the Stooges, Gun Club, and the legendary Cramps. Peter Aaron—yes, the the Stooges, Gun Club, and the legendary Cramps. Peter Aaron—yes, the 

Roll music contributor and critic—combines a scraping yowl with glass-Roll music contributor and critic—combines a scraping yowl with glass-

shard rhythm guitar, while guitarist William Weber (ex- G.G.Allin), bassist shard rhythm guitar, while guitarist William Weber (ex- G.G.Allin), bassist 

Jerry Teel (ex-Honeymoon Killers), and drummer Bob Bert (ex- Sonic Jerry Teel (ex-Honeymoon Killers), and drummer Bob Bert (ex- Sonic 

Youth/Pussy Galore) backed him with a jagged and thunderous ferocity Youth/Pussy Galore) backed him with a jagged and thunderous ferocity 

that’s gotten name checks from the White Stripes and Mooney Suzuki. that’s gotten name checks from the White Stripes and Mooney Suzuki. 

Eleven years after their break-up, the Spanish label Bang! Records is Eleven years after their break-up, the Spanish label Bang! Records is 

paying tribute with a release of “career overview” The Murder of Time: The Murder of Time: 
1993-1996, which features re-mastered tracks from the band’s three , which features re-mastered tracks from the band’s three 

studio albums, a live 1997 concert recording, and several rare cuts. NYC studio albums, a live 1997 concert recording, and several rare cuts. NYC 

shows and a European run in May follow. With Frankie and His Fingers shows and a European run in May follow. With Frankie and His Fingers 

and Venture Lift. Backstage Studio Productions, 323 Wall St., Kingston,  

www.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700. 8 PMwww.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700. 8 PM

sa 5/2- a 5/2- a lonnilonniE BrooKs with druM & Banjo
CCorps, at ColuMBia-grEEEEnE CoMMunity Cunity Cunity ollEgE, hudson—Looking 

at the career of guitar slinger Lonnie Brooks is a lot like looking at the at the career of guitar slinger Lonnie Brooks is a lot like looking at the 

history of American blues. Born Lee Baker Jr. in 1933, he was discovered history of American blues. Born Lee Baker Jr. in 1933, he was discovered 

by zydeco legend Clifton Chenier while playing on his front porch, and has by zydeco legend Clifton Chenier while playing on his front porch, and has 

been busy ever since. He cut tracks on the Goldband label in the 50s under been busy ever since. He cut tracks on the Goldband label in the 50s under 

the name “Guitar Junior,” hitched a ride to Chicago on Sam Cooke’s tour the name “Guitar Junior,” hitched a ride to Chicago on Sam Cooke’s tour 

in 1960, changed his name to Lonnie Brooks, joined Jimmy Reed’s touring in 1960, changed his name to Lonnie Brooks, joined Jimmy Reed’s touring 

band for awhile, and played the blues circuit in and out of Chicago through band for awhile, and played the blues circuit in and out of Chicago through 

the 60 and 70s. Brooks finally got a break with his contribution to the the 60 and 70s. Brooks finally got a break with his contribution to the Living 
Chicago BluesChicago Blues anthology (Alligator), which showcased the unique blend 

of Cajun, country and hard blues he and his band dub “voodoo blues.” of Cajun, country and hard blues he and his band dub “voodoo blues.” 

Brooks isn’t slowing the train down for a second, so get on board while Brooks isn’t slowing the train down for a second, so get on board while 

you can. Columbia-Greene Community College, 4400 Rte. 23, Hudson, you can. Columbia-Greene Community College, 4400 Rte. 23, Hudson, 

www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181. 8 PMwww.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181. 8 PM
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Red Molly— Love and Other Tragedies
(independent) If a true sign of a band’s success is a robust live 
calendar that stretches well off into the future, Red Molly is in an 
enviable position. The folk-country trio is keeping busy through 
all of 2009, and already has several bookings for the first half of 
the following year. 

Love and Other Tragedies, the second Red Molly full-length, 
is a warm and inviting collection of songs, many of which one 
might imagine hearing played live on a front porch, or—as the 
band’s history goes—around a campfire. Nearly five years ago, 
Laurie MacAllister, Abbie Gardner and Carolann Solebello first 
harmonized with one another at the Falcon Ridge Folk Festival, 
and that intimate sound is still very much apparent on their new 
album. 

The three share lead vocal duties from song to song, with the 
collection a healthy mix of originals and covers of traditional and 
contemporary folk and country songs. The instrumentation is 
largely acoustic, with guitar, banjo, fiddle and mandola evoking 
sorrow (“Is the Blue Moon Still Shining”) and joy (“Sentimental 
Gentleman From Georgia”) in equal measures. 

But it all comes down to the harmonies, which is where 
Red Molly’s true strength lies. Love and Other Tragedies is a 
vocal-lover’s paradise, an earthy album full of all the grit of its 
Americana roots.  www.redmolly.com

music reviews

}

The Virginia Wolves—  

Curse of the Kill
(My Own Label Records)

The Rosendale/New Paltz-area Virginia 
Wolves’ MySpace page proudly touts the 
band as “organic rock,” which rightly nails its 
ultra-earthy acoustic folk-psych sound. The 
group also makes its macrobiotic philosophy 
physically manifest with the packaging of its debut Curse 
of the Kill, which arrives in a handmade, recycled brown 
paper sleeve printed with soy-based ink. Vocal supporters 
of environmental protection and animal rights, the Wolves 
walk their talk but lyrically don’t beat you over the head with 
the guilt club, as other, more self-righteous, hippie rockers 
are wont to do.

Despite lead vocalist and songwriter Kelly McNally’s 
unwavering ecological stance, however, Curse of the Kill’s 
dominant theme is that of war protest; see the title track, 

“The War Song,” “Let Me Come “The War Song,” “Let Me Come 
Home,” and “Folk Singer,” which Home,” and “Folk Singer,” which 
spins the yarn of a shell-shocked spins the yarn of a shell-shocked 
Vietnam vet who dumps his M16 Vietnam vet who dumps his M16 
for a guitar. A varying, five-to-seven for a guitar. A varying, five-to-seven 
piece collective wrapped around  piece collective wrapped around  
the core duo of McNally and back-the core duo of McNally and back-
up singer/multi-instrumentalist Adele up singer/multi-instrumentalist Adele 
Schulz, the band has a wide, droning, Schulz, the band has a wide, droning, 

patchouli-and-incense-soaked sound that smacks of Jefferson 
Airplane and, more so to these ears, Grace Slick’s under heard 
pre-Airplane outfit the Great Society (it makes perfect sense 
that the group covers the Airplane/Society classic “White 
Rabbit” live). In addition to McNally’s mournful vocal and 
percussionist Tommy Be’s bells and chimes, it’s Schulz’s slowly 
arcing French horn that makes the Wolves stand out from the 
rest of the, er, pack.—Peter Aaron

www.TheVirginiaWolves.com

ROLL's
quick picks  
by Crispin Kott

Nina Violet— Lose Strife(independent)
Nina Violet’s voice is the first thing you notice on her new album, 
Lose Strife. On album opener “Better Than to Bruise You,” she 
evokes all the pain and beauty of love in one fragile, sweeping 
motion. “You are my favorite illusion,” she sings over spare 
instrumentation that rattles and hums, and it’s impossible not to 
believe her. 

Violet grew up in Martha’s Vineyard, turning to music as so 
many musicians do, as an escape from being ostracized in 
school for standing out in a crowd. While some follow that path 
toward a sound that stems from aggression, Violet’s music has 
a more introspective aesthetic, whether it sways toward light or 
darkness. 

“Way Down Washing Dirty Dishes” and “Yellow Flash” feature 
the kind of soaring, otherworldly harmonies Brooklyn’s Grizzly 
Bear get all the accolades for. Elsewhere, as on “Slow Me Down,” 
the music is as layered and lush as anything produced by Brian 
Wilson during his fertile early to mid-‘60s reign over Los Angeles 
and the American airwaves. 

The Band’s Garth Hudson makes an appearance on “Burn the 
Bridge,” though from beginning to end, Lose Strife is more about 
Violet, her interaction with all the musicians, and their collective 
ability to render the songs as artfully and naturally as imaginable. 
It is a collection of warmth and comfort and beauty. And who 
doesn’t need some of that in their life? 
www.myspace.com/ninaviolet

http://www.redmolly.com
http://www.TheVirginiaWolves.com
http://www.myspace.com/ninaviolet
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Tony Penn— The Quicken (Big Cow Records)
Tony Penn’s new album hits heavy on the heart. Like Frank Sinatra’s In 
the Wee Small Hours, or Death of a Ladies’ Man by Leonard Cohen, 
The Quicken covers the broad spectrum of what love can do to one’s 
poor heart.

Whether the song is actually about being brokenhearted (“Before 
I’m Gone”) or about some semblance of redemption (“She Comes 
to Me”), if feeling sadness makes you feel good, you could do a lot 
worse than to let Penn’s music be your soundtrack. 

roll back

Arthur Rhames & Charles 
Telerant— Two in NYC
(Ayler Records)

Steve Geraci— Aliqae Song
(Sunjump Records)

Second Sight—  Second Sight—  Second Sight—
Flying with the Comet 
(Sunjump Records)

Multi-instrumentalist Arthur Rhames is the Buddy 
Bolden of free jazz, a pivotal figure who never 
released a record during his too-short life, yet 
influenced a generation of players. Of course, 
Bolden died when both jazz and recording 
technology were still in their infancies, which helps 
explain why no sounds by him have surfaced. 
Rhames, on the other hand, was in the thick of the 
1970s and ’80s New York scene, so one can assume 
that it was only his legendary eccentricities that 
stood between him and any prospective labels. 
But Rhames, primarily a saxophonist and guitarist 
who sang and was deadly on piano, is nevertheless 
still spoken of in hushed, reverent tones by those 
who saw and played with him (comparisons to 
both Hendrix and Coltrane are not uncommon). 
Thus, the appearance of any recorded evidence—
such as the download-only Two in NYC’s club, loft 
rehearsal, and outdoor busking tracks (the latter with drummer 
Charles Telerant)—is downright historic. Rhames’s searching 
horn on Trane’s “Mr. PC” and “Impressions” and searing guitar 
on the two-part “Pressing On” are indeed revelatory, but it’s 
the lengthy Cecil Taylor-meets-Leon Thomas piano/voice piece 
“Remember Me” that’s most arresting.

Rhames plays alto on the previously shelved 1980 sessions for 
guitarist Steve Geraci’s Aliqae Song, a date that also features 
frequent Rhames side men drummer Jeff “Siege” Siegel 
and pianist John Esposito (Esposito was profiled in Roll’s 
December 2008-January 2009 issue and released the disc on 
his Sunjump label), as well as fellow Hudson Valley resident and 

bassist Charlie Knicely, and, on one track, the great 
drummer Rashied Ali. That its title tune’s melody 
is plucked from Donovan’s “There is a Mountain,” 
betrays the fact that Aliqae Song is very much of its 
time; a record that veers dangerously into pop-jazz 
crossover territory, courtesy of smooth production 
and singer Kit Potter’s airy vocalizing—though 
Rhames’s occasional fiery solos certainly make it 
worth checking out.

The Second Sight disc, though, is quite another 
matter. Yes, Flying with the Comet was originally Flying with the Comet was originally Flying with the Comet
released in 1986 and the members might be dressed 
like bankers in the photos, but a conservative, 
Wynton-esque Young Lions set this is not. Comprised 
of composer Esposito, Siegel, bassist Allen Murphy 
(another area player), percussionist Frederick 
Berryhill, saxophonist Jeff Marx, and, making his 
first appearance on record here, New York trumpet 
god Dave Douglas, Second Sight boldly bridged 
mainstream bop with out styles, an approach that 
unsurprisingly made it difficult for the band to fit 
in with either camp during its existence. Douglas’s 
concise, brash lines on the explosive title cut clearly 
show that the then 23-year-old is a genius in the 
making, while Marx’s relentless Trane-chasing over 
the driving Latin rhythms of “Birthright” make one 

wonder why he’s not a bigger name. This reissue adds 
four excellent tracks to the first edition, and Esposito’s notes 
mention a 1987 album still in the can. Here’s hoping we’ll be 
able to hear it soon.—Peter Aaron
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Penn’s is a more soulful voice than one might ordinarily associate 
with folk-rock, though like Bruce Springsteen, there’s an emotional 
depth there that resonates well with the finger-picked guitars and 
the accordion, dobro, fiddle, and Kathleen Davis’ backing vocals, 
particularly on “Rough Hands.” 

Much of The Quicken sees Penn providing his own accompaniment 
on acoustic guitar. On songs like “Keep Me in Your Heart,” it almost 
feels intrusive listening in as a man’s emotions are laid bare. But it’s 
the good kind of voyeurism, more like catharsis. 
www.myspace.com/tonypennimpede

http://www.myspace.com/tonypennimpede
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Since the band is comprised of three of the upstate jazz scene’s Since the band is comprised of three of the upstate jazz scene’s 
most masterful musicians—Troy bassist Michael Bisio, guitarist most masterful musicians—Troy bassist Michael Bisio, guitarist 
George Muscatello, and Kingston percussionist Dean Sharp—it’s George Muscatello, and Kingston percussionist Dean Sharp—it’s 
no surprise, really, that Collar City Createology, formed in 2008, is no surprise, really, that Collar City Createology, formed in 2008, is 
fast becoming one of the top units in modern improvised music. On fast becoming one of the top units in modern improvised music. On 
its downloadable, self-titled MJB Records debut, the trio spins yard its downloadable, self-titled MJB Records debut, the trio spins yard 
upon yard of spellbinding art, presenting a wide range of intriguing upon yard of spellbinding art, presenting a wide range of intriguing 
sounds with supernatural clairvoyance. Sharp, who also plays in sounds with supernatural clairvoyance. Sharp, who also plays in 
Kingston’s Trio Loco, is by far one of the busiest deep-thinking Kingston’s Trio Loco, is by far one of the busiest deep-thinking 
drummers around, having worked for the last few decades with drummers around, having worked for the last few decades with 
everyone from Carla Bley to Rick Danko; Muscatello made his name everyone from Carla Bley to Rick Danko; Muscatello made his name 
with Capital Region saxophonist Brian Patneaude; and Bisio, who with Capital Region saxophonist Brian Patneaude; and Bisio, who 
recently answered a few questions via e-mail for recently answered a few questions via e-mail for Roll, has played 
with such leading lights as John Tchicai, Andrew Hill, Joe McPhee, with such leading lights as John Tchicai, Andrew Hill, Joe McPhee, 
Charles Gayle, and Marilyn Crispell.  Charles Gayle, and Marilyn Crispell.  

How did Collar City Createology come together? 

I used to go to [Albany jazz club] Justin’s to listen to and sometimes 
sit in with the Brian Patneaude Quartet. George and I met on the 
bandstand, and there was very good and immediate chemistry. This 
is not so unusual between artists but when we discovered we were 
both Troy natives it added another dimension. It may not seem like 
a big thing, but throughout my entire career I had never improvised 
with a fellow Trojan. Dean and I met through our other shared 
interest, the Bob Gluck Trio [both are members of the trio]. When 
George and I were discussing drummers, Dean’s was the only name 
that came up. He is integral to the sound of Collar City Createology, 
equally and masterfully adept at color and time. His individuality is 
simultaneously bold and inviting.

About Collar City Createology’s debut CD, you’ve said that the 
works “are not ‘free form’ but are freely formed by the individual 
and creative consciousness (and subconsciousness) of the artists 
involved.” Can you expand on this?

The pieces are not totally improvised; there are heads, themes, 
motifs, whatever term serves best, usually heard at the beginning 
of each piece. Four compositions are in the head—solos—head 
format, except solos are often group improvisations. “Eel Annod” is 
different. The only time the composed portion is heard is at the very 
end, the “out head.” Each performer is asked to create everything 
leading up to that point by manipulating the written material in any 
way that occurs to him, to create a strategy and follow through. For 
instance, I started by subtracting notes from the melodic material 
to create bass lines. All this is, of course, in the service of the music, 
and only presents a possible path, hopefully the road less traveled. 
“Times That Bond” is built on the rhythms of some of my favorite 
tunes, slightly disguised. The performers pick their own pitches, 
tempo, articulations, and so on. I wanted three solo versions of the 
same piece going on simultaneously. This worked surprising well in 
creating a form determined by each artist having absolutely equal 
input. But one piece, “CX3,” however, is totally improvised.

It was in Seattle that you yourself made your name. When did you 
return to Troy, and what was it that brought you back?  

ure        a Collar City Createology
By Peter AaronBy Peter Aaron

http://www.ballantinecomm.com/
http://www.hudsonvalleyschool.org/
mailto:dj.aligruber@gmail.com
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I returned to Troy late in the summer of 2005. Although I could not 
say enough good things about Seattle, it was an idea that had run 
its course for me. After 30 years on the West Coast it was time to 
come back. There are a wide variety of professional and personal 
reasons. I have for the last 15 years or more been spending more 
time traveling, New York being a frequent destination, so let’s say 
access [to New York]. My son is a graduate student at Columbia 
University; he also did his undergraduate work there. I get to be 
around him more, a very good thing. All of my immediate family is 
still in the Capital Region, and it is a wonderful thing to be able to 
spend time with them again.   

In light of CCC’s instrumentation and your duo recordings with 
violinist Eyvind Kang, you seem to especially enjoy working in 
strings-dominated settings. Are you perhaps more comfortable with 
such ensembles due to your classical background? 

I have a definite affinity for strings. The shading of pitches, various 
articulations, and techniques string players use are certainly part of 
me. Even my very first LP Ours (CT Records, 1983) had a violinist 
in the front line, along with a trumpet and saxophone. Eyvind is 
also on Covert Choreography (Cadence Jazz Records, 2002), along 
with trumpeter Rob Blakeslee, pianist Bob Nell, and drummer 
Ed Pias. The same personnel appear on Undulations (OmniTone 
Records, 2000), with the great violist Jim Nolet replacing Eyvind. As 
for guitarists, there only are a couple with whom I have had long-
standing relationships. George Muscatello is wonderful, and within 
the context of CCC, he plays in a very orchestral fashion. You seem 
to have hit on something I was not aware of, thank you.   

As a bassist, your style has been compared to that of Charles Mingus, 
Charlie Haden, and Ornette Coleman bassist David Izenzon. Were 
these influences? Any others listeners may not have picked up on?  

Yes, all the bassists you name have had a profound effect on my 
music, and I’m honored if anyone can hear some part of them in 
me. So many great bassists have inspired me, being able to spend 
so much time with Buddy Catlett was really a gift of immense 
proportions. Johnny Dyani, the great South African bassist, never 
ceases to thrill me. Henry Grimes covered more styles of jazz music 
in the 1960s than any other bassist, always with remarkable artistry. A 
final name, recently added to the list, is that of Ahmed Abdul-Malik. 
Check out his Jazz Sounds of Africa (Prestige Records, 2003). Wild!  

What’s currently on the radar for you outside of CCC? Any new 
projects or releases? What about Dean and George, what else are 
they up to?  

There just so happens to be a plethora of releases [Bisio appears 
on] in 2009. Six in the last couple of weeks alone: my quartet’s Live at 
Vision Fest. XII (Not Two Records); Joe McPhee’s Angels, Devils and 
Haints (CJR Records); Old Dog’s By Any Other Name (Porter Records); 
the Jack Gold-Molina Trio’s Colored Houses (Soldisk); Tomas Ulrich’s 
Cargo Cult (Cadence Jazz); and my and Nicole Peyrafitte’s Whisk! 
Don’t Churn! (Ta’wil Records). In the compositional realm, I am 
waiting on funding for a new large-scale work called “Memoirs of an 
Early 21st Century Beat,” a “fictional autobiography” for saxophone 

choir, piano trio, and one percussionist/conductor. I’ve actually 
started some sketches. One piece that will eventually become a 
movement of the larger work is “Eel Annod,” which made its debut 
on the Collar City Createology album.

Dean is managing to work on projects at his studio, Elbo Room, and 
writing and recording music for film and video installations, most 
recently for L.A. film composer Jim Lang, and providing music and 
guidance for dance classes at Bard College. George is completing a 
recording project of his own and is a professor of guitar at Skidmore 
College, as well as one of the busiest freelancers in the Northeast.

In addition to the jazz world, you’ve also worked a lot in the classical 
field. What is it about playing classical music that informs your jazz 
side, and vice versa? 

I learned about the instrument and ways to organize thoughts and 
emotions from classical music. Jazz taught me the transcendent 
power of music, how music feels. The ways each can feed the other 
are obvious, but not mutually exclusive. In other words, learning 
about your instrument and organization can certainly be done 
through jazz, and learning how music feels can be accomplished 
through classical music. This was just my path. Most importantly,  
I learned how to love music through all the great musicians who 
have touched my life, regardless of genre.   —R

www.cdbaby.com/cd/mbgmds

ure         imagination Collar City Createology
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Embracing the strength of forge, anvil and hammer to evoke the  
delicate power of water, Lotus Jewelry Designs presents a hand forged 
stainless steel jewelry collection by Maghan Oroszi. LOTUS JEWELRY DESIGNS 
41 NORTH FRONT STREET UPTOWN, KINGSTON 845.340.1012

Lilla P Origami in 
Turquoise,  
Hudson Jeans  
Signature Boot cut in 
Primm, Melie Bianco 
Handbag; braided 
shoulder straps & a lilac 
metallic fabric gives you 
a lightweight bag to 
carry. Pink House Imports 
Tahiti 3-Strand Nugget 
Necklace- Cream Mixed, 
Adia Kibur Bracelets.
ELIzABETH BOUTIQUE

1 DAvIS AvENUE 
POUGHKEEPSIE

845.471.2817
ELIzABETHBOUTIQUE.COm

All Art To Wear clothing is  
hand -dyed and hand- printed 
in our NY workshop.
Black pants are from our 
Basics collection of easy care, 
packable knit fabric.
Mauve Tunic is block printed 
and appliqued knit fabric.
ART TO WEAR

75 mAIN ST COLD SPRING

800.827.1030
WWW.STALEYGRETzINGER.COm

http://www.staleygretzinger.com/
http://www.elizabethboutique.com/
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Cobalt jersey stripe Kitty 
dress with soft charcoal 
legging from Nally & Millie. 
Shirheen cotton crochet beret, 
Sarah Cavender handmade 
metal tassel necklace. Joy 
Accessories Pearl clutch.
WHITE RICE  
531 WARREN STREET, HUDSON 
518.697.3500  
WWW.WHITE-RICE.COm

Striped Butterfly pants with 
matching embroidered 
Kurta top are 100% cotton, 
handmade in Nepal by 
Cheppu Himal. 
DREAmINGGODDESS

9 COLLEGEvIEW AvE, 
POUGHKEEPSIE

845.473.2206 
WWW.DREAmINGGODDESS.COm

Tranquil Tank Dress with Sunburst  
motif and wrap jacket by Earth  
Creations. Both are clay dyed and  
made from a blend of eco-friendly  
hemp and organic cotton. 
DREAmINGGODDESS

9 COLLEGEvIEW AvE, POUGHKEEPSIE  
845.473.2206 
WWW.DREAmINGGODDESS.COm

http://www.dreaminggoddess.com/
http://www.staleygretzinger.com/
http://www.white-rice.com/
http://www.dreaminggoddess.com/
http://www.dreaminggoddess.com/
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Aveda’s line of hair and skin products are devoted to 
bringing you into balance with products and services using 
Aveda's pure flower and plant essences. Aveda products 
are available at Allure Salon.
12 Garden St Rhinebeck, 845.876.7774

Lilla P Pima Stretch Fold Over Drawstring 
Skirt in Chocolate, Pima Jersey Sleeveless 
Surplice Tank in Azalea, Melie Bianco 
Handbag; Woven Satchel in Butter Yellow,
Silk Masino Scarf in Lime
ELIzABETH BOUTIQUE

1 DAvIS AvENUE POUGHKEEPSIE

845.471.2817 
ELIzABETHBOUTIQUE.COm

All Art To Wear clothing is hand -dyed 
and hand- printed in our NY workshop.
Black pants are from our Basics 
collection of easy care, packable knit 
fabric.Red tunic is mottled dyed knit 
fabric. ART TO WEAR

75 mAIN ST COLD SPRING

800.827.1030 
WWW.STALEYGRETzINGER.COm

Chevron Dress by Turk and 
Taylor, Highly structured, 
100% organic cotton and 
made in the USA.
KOSA
502 WARREN ST, hUDSON

518.828.6620
WWW.KOSA-CO.NET

http://www.kosa-co.net/
http://www.elizabethboutique.com/
http://www.kosa-co.net/
http://elizabethboutique.com/
http://www.staleygretzinger.com/
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Handscreened China cut out 
on cherry red Tee by Lucky 
Fish , Prairie Underground 
Denim leggings, super skinny 
and super stretchy.
KOSA
502 WARREN ST, hUDSON

518.828.6620
WWW.KOSA-CO.NET

White Rice indian flower 
Natalie top worn over a 
matching voile Slip Dress. 
Bauxo hand-tooled 
leather necklace. Tano's 
Petite Larceny Italian 
leather bag in Apple
WHITE RICE 
531 WARREN STREET HUDSON 
518.697.3500  
www.white-rice.com
 

rieker, täos & ara shoes along with 
AmeriBag’s signature Healthy Back  
totes in leather and micro-fiber, 
available in many colors and sizes.  
AmERIBAG 
1161 ULSTER AvENUE, KINGSTON. 
845.339.8033

http://www.white-rice.com
http://www.elizabethboutique.com/
http://www.white-rice.com/
http://www.kosa-co.net/
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http://www.annstreetgallery.org/
http://www.dankajeckas.com/
mailto:artauction@highmeadowschool.org
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g a l l e r i e s

Winters GloW, in tribute to bob cessna

http://www.fletchergallery.com/
http://www.upstatelight.com/
http://www.markgrubergallery.com/
http://www.vanburengallery.com/
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): There's plain old 
everyday lightning, which travels about five 
miles, and then there are superbolts—strokes of 
lightning that are a hundred times stronger than 
a normal flash and that can travel over 100 miles. 
In the coming weeks, Aries, your power levels 
could be more like these superbolts than your 

usual output. I suggest you take advantage. Just assume that you'll 
be able to shed more light and attract more attention than usual.

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): When I was 19, I did Outward Bound, a 
wilderness survival course designed to make a man out of me. For 
24 winter days, my team and I camped and traveled through New 
Hampshire's White Mountains. Near the end of the ordeal, we were 
each required to do a three-day "solo" experience, during which 
time we were left alone with only three things: a sleeping bag, a 
canvas tarp to use as a partial shelter, and a box of mincemeat. The 
latter was a concentrated slab of food made of raisins, dried apples, 
lemon rind, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, and dried 
beef. As I shivered and worried and sang loud 
songs and battled my own wild thoughts during 
those challenging but enlightening 72 hours, I 
grew to savor my odd-tasting delicacy. It kept me 
sane and grounded. As you prepare for your own 
rite of passage, Taurus, I suggest you procure the 
metaphorical equivalent of mincemeat.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): As reported in UK's 
Mirror, South African game warden Alex Larenty Mirror, South African game warden Alex Larenty Mirror
made a dramatic display of the trust he engenders 
among the animals under his care. Sidling up from 
behind to a full-grown male lion named Jamu, 
Larenty lightly grasped the beast's balls and held 
on for a while. Jamu did not protest. I invite you 

to attempt the metaphorical equivalent of this brave encounter, 
Gemini. According to my reading of the omens, you have the power 
to play with fire—and I mean "play" in every sense of the word.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): In his book When the Impossible Happens, 
Stanislav Grof describes a man named Kurt who was "very unhappy 
if there were no problems in his life and adversaries against whom 
to fight." Kurt didn't just thrive on crises; he felt uncomfortable if 
he didn't have any. In my vision of how your destiny is unfolding, 
Cancerian, you now have the ability to express a more temperate 
version of this capacity. What I mean is that you 
could be highly entertained and resoundingly 
moved by the dilemmas that come into your 
vicinity, but without going overboard into 
obsession. You could embrace the challenges in 
appreciation for the way they compel you to get 
smarter, but without clutching them desperately.

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): Philosopher Bertrand Russell wasn't so much 
interested in the "will to believe." Rather, he preferred "the will to 
find out, which is the exact opposite." Your assignment, Leo, is to try 
his approach. Regard it as an experiment that you'll have fun with. 

For a few days, refuse to jump to any conclusions 
whatsoever. Be skeptical of all theories about 
why things are the way they are. See if you can 
thrive without clinging to any ideology. Instead, 
be bursting with the intention to discover the raw 
truth, no matter where that leads you, and even if 
it seems to contradict your rules to live by.

VIRGO (aug. 23-sept. 22): There will be other 
times when I'll encourage you to upgrade your 
relationships with your inner child, your inner 
mountain-climber, and your inner serpent. Right 
now I hope you will take some quality time to 
commune with your inner elder. In my astrological 
opinion, you especially need the influence of this 

sage old part of you. He or she doesn't care overly much about 
social status, romantic drama, or the obsession of the moment, 
but is more interested in what provides deep meaning, generates 
love, and offers the big-picture perspective. So try this, Virgo: Leap 
ahead many years in your imagination and tune in to the guidance 
of the ripe and vibrant wise guy or wise woman you will ultimately 
become.

LIBRA (sept. 23-oct. 22): The sirens are enticing and wooing and 
tempting you again. This time they say have a really fabulous really fabulous really
deal, even better than before. They're sorry, by the way, about the 
somewhat deceptive advertising they used on the last occasion you 
came their way. They want to assure you that they'll never again pull 
the bait-and-switch routine. So are you ready to 
give them another chance? Don't look to me for 
advice on what you should do. I'm simply here to 
report the situation. Besides, you need a good 
stiff test of your powers of discernment. Oh, one 
other thing: To demonstrate their sincerity, the 
sirens are offering you their first song and dance 
absolutely free.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): The three tasks I 
think you should work on in the coming weeks 
are among the hardest any human being can 
attempt. Luckily, you now have an unusually 
strong aptitude for them, and are likely to receive 
unexpected assistance if you're brave enough 
to plunge ahead. Here they are. 1. Interrupt and 

overthrow negative trains of thought right in the middle of their 
flow through your brain. 2. Negotiate partial solutions to complex 
problems. In other words, do the half-right thing when it's impossible 
to do the totally right thing. 3. Understand that in order to graduate 
from a certain batch of weird karma that has persisted, you must 
completely accept the situation as it is, acknowledge your role in 
precipitating and prolonging it, and feel gratitude for all that it has 
taught you.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): Some Japanese employees receive 
three days of "heartache leave" per year from the companies they 
work for. During those times they can recover from sad experiences 

april/�00� 
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or romantic reversals. If it were up to me, every company in every 
country in the world would annually provide workers with the 
opposite kind of holiday: ten days of "heart-
soaring leave." These would be times devoted to 
cultivating blessed breakthroughs or celebrating 
great happiness. If there were such a system in 
place already, Sagittarius, I bet you'd use some of 
those heart-soaring days in the coming weeks.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your symbol for the 
month is the Mariana Trench, which is the lowest 
place on the earth's surface. Located underwater 
in the Pacific Ocean, it's almost seven miles down 
—further below sea level than Mt. Everest is 
above sea level. I chose this natural feature for 
you to play with in your imagination because I'm 
hoping it will inspire you to explore the extreme 

depths. The coming days will be an excellent time to get better 
acquainted with the stuff that's at the very bottom of your world.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): Your IQ has crept up beyond its usual 
level, and may ascend even higher in the coming days. I suspect 
you're poised to erupt with a host of sharp insights, and maybe 
some brilliant analyses or strokes of genius as well. Why? How? It 
may have to do with the way the planets are massaging your brain 
chemistry. Or perhaps it's because you smell freedom, and your 
libido is boosting your intelligence with the 
enhancements that only the onset of exhilaration 
can provide. I recommend that you milk this 
gift for all it's worth. Don't waste time on trivial 
conquests like polishing off crossword puzzles 
or acing online personality tests. Try to solve the 
mystery of the ages, or at least your two knottiest 
problems.

pisces (feb. 19-march 20): "So I sing to my 
seeds," says gardener Leslie Gaydos. "What 
about it?" Although she sounds a bit defensive 
about treating her unsprouted kernels like 
sentient beings, I hope you won't be in the least 
apologetic as you carry out your assignment: 

Serenade your seeds. Bathe them in your tender concern. Infuse 
them with your intelligent love. Whether your seeds are literal plants 
or more metaphorical in nature, make it your priority to sweet-talk 
them and guide them into the next phase of their growth.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

http://RealAstrology.com
http://www.artisanwineshop.com/
http://www.karmaroad.net/
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What’s on your mind as you try to navigate the current 
financial environment? The Roll Magazine editorial staff 
and I would like this column to be an interactive forum for our 
readers. Please forward all questions relating to your financial life to 
Beth Jones at bjones@thirdeyeassociates.com. I will respond in this 
column within the guidelines of FINRA regulation, which prohibits 
me from giving specific advice without understanding your entire 
personal financial situation. I will make every effort to address 
your questions and concerns by presenting what I see as possible 
solutions, but information provided here should not be construed as 
advice specific to you, or replace professional advice from a trusted 
advisor

Where Will you stash your cash?
The current panic among investors is unprecedented. The market 
volatility seems to be rattling even the most dedicated investor 
enough to think about cashing out of the market before there is 
“nothing left.” Rational thinking goes right out the window when we 
believe our survival is threatened. I perceive my job as representing 
the voice of reason to keep investors from making bad choices.

Are you feeling panicked? Do you have an urge to bail on the 
markets? I recommend asking yourself these questions: If you cash 
out, what will you do with your money? How will you know when it’s 
time to get back in? How long will your nest egg last? Dalbar, Inc. 
Quantitative Analysis of Investor Behavior – 2008 Research indicates 
that investors who allowed their emotions to guide their investment 
decisions, averaged 4.4 percent vs. 11.8 percent* average return of 
the S&P 500 index. When you account for inflation, your real rate of 
return is less than one percent.

Let’s say you are planning your retirement, and have $800,000 in a 
diversified portfolio with 60 percent in stocks and 40 percent in bonds 
and cash. A moderate portfolio such as this has averaged over seven 
percent return annually over the past 10 years, including last year.  
But, you say it was down 25 percent last year, is down another eight 
percent year to date, and you’re thinking “I have to preserve what I 
have.” You’ve looked at your expenses and determined that actually, 
you need this portfolio to generate an income of $33,600 annually to 
supplement your Social Security. What are your options?

If you cashed out, where would you put that cash … in a money 
market fund or CD? Is your bank really safe? FDIC insures up to 
$250,000 per account holder per bank, so you would need to put 
your money in many different banks.

Treasury bills are backed by the U.S. Government, and would seem 
to be a safer alternative, depending on how you feel about our 
government. However, bank money markets and T-bills are paying 
about .05 percent right now, which generates only about $400 a 
year, or $33 a month, a far cry from $2,800 per month you need.  
Bank CDs are much better, but still only pay around two percent, 
or $16,000 annually, and none of these options provide protection 
against inflation.

What are some other options? There are currently 
some real bargains out there. AAA rated corporate 

bonds are yielding five percent or more, which in today’s 
deflationary environment would completely meet your 

income needs, producing $40,000 a year.  High yield bonds would 
return even more, but have higher risks. The risk of bonds is that 
the company or municipality may fail, and inflation can reduce your 
buying power in the future.

Rather than buy just bonds, and to guard against inflation, you 
could add some real estate investment trusts (REITS). Many of those 
are yielding seven percent to 10 percent, and would produce up 
to double the yield needed. You could even add some dividend-
paying stocks, which are yielding three percent to five percent.  
Actually, there are so many good options that the best choice might 
be to add some of each.  

You might have enough to provide the income you need, with a little 
left over to rebuild your portfolio. Hold on! That may be exactly the 
type of portfolio you already own (if you are properly allocated and 
rebalance regularly) — the one you want to sell.

It’s easy to panic if you listen to the financial news on cable, but 
remember, these people are paid to make “news.” I recommend 
you focus on your present situation and the options you have today 
to generate income and recover what you’ve lost. Maybe you can 
work a little longer or spend a little less, and rebalance your current 
portfolio. Try looking at your portfolio as if it were cash. Then ask 
yourself, “If all I had today was cash, what would I do with it right 
now?” Allow your emotions to be there, but don’t let them run the 
day.  

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent 
Financial Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd. located at 38 
Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY. She can be reached at  
845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com. Securities and 
Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial 
Network, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.

* Represents average annually compounded returns of equity indices vs. 
equity mutual fund investors; based on the length of time shareholders 
actually remain invested in a fund and the historic performance of the 
funds appropriate index. Past performance is no guarantee of future 
results. Investors cannot invest directly in an index. The S&P 500 is based 
on the average performance of the 500 industrial stocks monitored by 
Standard & Poor's. Real estate investments are subject to a high degree 
of risk because of general economic or local market conditions; changes 
in supply or demand; competing properties in an area; changes in interest 
rates; and changes in tax, real estate, environmental, or zoning laws and 
regulations. REIT units/shares fluctuate in value and may be redeemed for 
more or less than the original amount invested.

where wiLL you STaSh your CaSh?    By Beth Jones, RLP®

and I would like this column to be an interactive forum for our 
readers. Please forward all questions relating to your financial life to 

What are some other options? There are currently 
some real bargains out there. AAA rated corporate 

bonds are yielding five percent or more, which in today’s 
deflationary environment would completely meet your 

y
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and it's / spring / when the world is puddle-wonderful – e. e. cummings

Spring feels like the most fleeting of seasons. It often keeps one 
foot planted in winter through much of April, then leaps into 
summer sultriness as early as May. Don't waste another moment: 
get outdoors and enjoy the transience of spring by discovering its 
transients—the wild plant and animal life that is flitting through our 
fields and forests, even as you read this sentence.

SPRING EPHEmERALS

Once the ground thaws but before the leaves of deciduous trees 
unfurl, a unique group of native perennials emerge from our 
woodland floors. Known as spring ephemerals, they take advantage 
of this brief window of sunlit opportunity to sprout, flower, and 
reproduce. Some bloom for but a few days, then disappear 
completely until the following year. Fleeting and delicate, they 
slake our winter thirst with dainty sips of floral beauty.

Spring ephemerals may be purchased from reputable suppliers 
(don't collect them from the wild—you can harm habitat and 
endanger plant populations!) and incorporated into cultivated 
gardens, but are truly best when enjoyed in their natural setting. 
The earliest of the ephemerals to flower is Spring Beauty 
(Claytonia virginica); its sweet white blooms striped with dark 
pink cluster pertly among its grass-like leaves. The feathery, dusty 
green foliage of Dutchman's Breeches (Dicentra cucullaria) dons 
charming pantaloon-shaped flowers that inspired the common 
name. The pristine blooms of Nodding Trillium (Trillium cernuum) 
bow reverently beneath a whorl of three leaves, while its funky 
cousin Purple Trillium (T. erectum) proudly displays its foul-smelling 
maroon flowers above the foliage—all the better to be seen and 
smelled by the carrion flies that act as its pollinators. 

vERNAL POOLS 

Vernal pools are ephemeral wetlands that form in shallow 
depressions in the landscape. Fed by spring precipitation and 
snowmelt and generally dry by late summer, they provide critical 
breeding habitat for many amphibians and invertebrates. Search 
forests, meadows, even your own backyard for one of these fleeting 
aquatic nurseries—or just grab a flashlight and follow the chorus 
of serenading Spring Peepers, Grey Tree frogs and 
quacking Wood Frogs on a warm, rainy night. 
Like Spadefoot and American toads, they move 
from forest to pool to mate and lay their eggs. 

Mole salamanders such as the spotted, marbled and Jefferson (all of 
which are either threatened or of special concern in the Northeast) 
emerge from their below-ground winter hideaways and make their 
way—sometimes up to half a mile—to the pools as well.  

Return by day to look for the outcome of the noisy nights of 
amphibian passion: eggs, either in bead-like strings or massed 
around submerged vegetation, and the resulting tadpoles and larval 
salamanders. Gently plumb the pools with a dip net (being careful 
not to dislodge egg masses from their attachments) to find fairy 
shrimp, dragonfly and damselfly nymphs. You may even uncover 
the caterpillar-like larva of the caddis fly, which fashions protective 
tubular cases from twigs, leaves, tiny pebbles and other found 
materials.

JUST PASSING THROUGH...
Of the more than 450 bird species seen in New York State, only 
about 245 actually nest here, meaning that many are just passing 
through on their way to other breeding grounds. Even those that do 
remain in the region, such as the vast variety of warblers, become 
much more difficult to spot once the trees leaf out. Now is the time 
to grab some binoculars and a field guide—or better yet, join a bird 
club and accompany some experienced birders—to catch a glimpse 
of our feathered vernal visitors.

In spring, even a young bird's fancy turns to thoughts of love, and no 
bird displays its romantic side more dramatically than the American 
woodcock (Scolopax minor). This month, find a forest clearing or Scolopax minor). This month, find a forest clearing or Scolopax minor
grassy field adjacent to a moist woodland, settle in quietly at dusk, 
and you may be lucky enough to witness the woodcock's most 
unusual courtship ritual. After some vocalizations—a repetitive nasal 
peent—the male begins its flight, spiraling upward as high as 200-300 peent—the male begins its flight, spiraling upward as high as 200-300 peent
feet, its flight feathers producing a high-pitched twitter. Following 
an abrupt fluttery descent, the woodcock begins the process again 
and may continue the pattern for thirty minutes.  

NOW YOU SEE 'Em, NOW YOU DON'T
Spring is here, in all her ephemeral beauty! Unpack your child-like 
sense of wonder from the mothballs, and start exploring. And try 
not to blink.   —R
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BOOKS:

vISIT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT

BOOKSELLER AND GET YOURSELF

SOmE FIELD GUIDES; NO

HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT

THEm!

ONLINE RESOURCES:

WWW.WWW.WWW PROJECTNATIvE.ORG

ToToT regisTerTerT for TheTheT  Ahe Ahe pril

25ThThT  Nh Nh AT NAT N iveATiveAT  Kive Kive N KN K owledge Cowledge Cowledge o Co C NfereNCe

WWW.WWW.WWW vERNALPOOL.ORG

GREAT INFO ON THE CREATURES YOU'LL FIND IN  

THESE EPHEmERAL WETLANDS

WWW.WWW.WWW NYBIRDS.ORG

TOTOT LOCATE YOUR LOCAL BIRD CLUB

WWW.WWW.WWW BIRDS.CORNELL.EDU

A WEALTH OF BIRD INFO AND OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTICIPATE FROm

HOmE IN CORNELL LAB OF ORNITHOLOGY RESEARCH

http://www.ndbgonline.com/
http://www.thephantomgardener.com/
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Who wants to be deprived?  ho wants to be deprived?  ho wants to be deprived?
cheated, bored, unfulfilled?    —
Not I.
The mere thought of adjusting your habits for the betterment of The mere thought of adjusting your habits for the betterment of 
health or the welfare of others immediately activates resistance health or the welfare of others immediately activates resistance 
and rationalization, doesn’t it? Check your internal response to and rationalization, doesn’t it? Check your internal response to 
“eat better,” “exercise more,” or “break the addiction.” We resist “eat better,” “exercise more,” or “break the addiction.” We resist 
change. We are afraid to improve. We kid ourselves into destructive change. We are afraid to improve. We kid ourselves into destructive 
sameness because it’s familiar.  sameness because it’s familiar.  

And we believe the lie that “discipline is hard” or will result in And we believe the lie that “discipline is hard” or will result in 
deprivation. The truth is that when we are engaged in acts of deprivation. The truth is that when we are engaged in acts of 
intentional healing or are acting from a place of integrity (where intentional healing or are acting from a place of integrity (where intentional healing or are acting from a place of integrity (where 
what we know is right and what we do are one and the same), we what we know is right and what we do are one and the same), we what we know is right and what we do are one and the same), we 
are EMPOWERED.

In other words, exerting our self-love muscles doesn’t leave them In other words, exerting our self-love muscles doesn’t leave them In other words, exerting our self-love muscles doesn’t leave them 
sore, it makes them stronger. Remove one “bad guy” (i.e. regular sore, it makes them stronger. Remove one “bad guy” (i.e. regular sore, it makes them stronger. Remove one “bad guy” (i.e. regular 
or diet soda) from your routine and insert one “good guy” (i.e. or diet soda) from your routine and insert one “good guy” (i.e. 
freshly squeezed apple-celery juice) and be ready to experience an freshly squeezed apple-celery juice) and be ready to experience an 
upward spiral of open-mindedness, enthusiastic experimentation, upward spiral of open-mindedness, enthusiastic experimentation, 
and results.

Peer pressure, organized misinformation, and insidious marketing Peer pressure, organized misinformation, and insidious marketing 
by purveyors of the standard American diet pose diversions, and an by purveyors of the standard American diet pose diversions, and an 
easy out. Or so it would seem. Be aware that the barrage of diseases easy out. Or so it would seem. Be aware that the barrage of diseases 
that reportedly shadow our destiny aren’t necessarily inevitable. The that reportedly shadow our destiny aren’t necessarily inevitable. The 
choices we make, day by day, year by year are the main factors that choices we make, day by day, year by year are the main factors that choices we make, day by day, year by year are the main factors that 
will result in a body riddled with stress, disease and war wounds, or will result in a body riddled with stress, disease and war wounds, or will result in a body riddled with stress, disease and war wounds, or will result in a body riddled with stress, disease and war wounds, or 
one that is internally clean, resilient, and energetic.one that is internally clean, resilient, and energetic.

BUT WHERE TO START?  
RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW.  

ARE WE IGNORING THE FACT THAT WE’RE FAT, LAzY, ALLERGIC,  
SICK, OR STRESSED?

STOP. Make your next breath a little slower, a little deeper, and then  Make your next breath a little slower, a little deeper, and then  Make your next breath a little slower, a little deeper, and then  Make your next breath a little slower, a little deeper, and then 
let it out very slowly. Stop reading and do it once more, then return.let it out very slowly. Stop reading and do it once more, then return.let it out very slowly. Stop reading and do it once more, then return.let it out very slowly. Stop reading and do it once more, then return.let it out very slowly. Stop reading and do it once more, then return.

Did that take too much time? Did you get sore? Are you second-Did that take too much time? Did you get sore? Are you second-Did that take too much time? Did you get sore? Are you second-Did that take too much time? Did you get sore? Are you second-Did that take too much time? Did you get sore? Are you second-
guessing whether this was too much of a life change for you to guessing whether this was too much of a life change for you to guessing whether this was too much of a life change for you to guessing whether this was too much of a life change for you to guessing whether this was too much of a life change for you to 
incorporate? Did you even do it?incorporate? Did you even do it?incorporate? Did you even do it?incorporate? Did you even do it?

roll creative living

Body & Soul—

While most unhealthy habits (limiting thoughts, for instance) become While most unhealthy habits (limiting thoughts, for instance) become 
fairly automatic, practicing self-love requires attention, intention, fairly automatic, practicing self-love requires attention, intention, 
and action. Pay ATTENTION, and we will always be able to identify and action. Pay ATTENTION, and we will always be able to identify 
beneficial choices. Have the INTENTION of healing, of growing, and beneficial choices. Have the INTENTION of healing, of growing, and 
of feeling better, and the choices will be easier to see and easier to of feeling better, and the choices will be easier to see and easier to 
make. ACTION requires us to DO SOMETHING.make. ACTION requires us to DO SOMETHING.

DO NOTHING, AND YOU’LL GET mORE OF WHAT YOU’vE ALREADY GOT.  

In order to counter the abundant aforementioned external influences, In order to counter the abundant aforementioned external influences, 
we have to safeguard our integrity with as much good information, we have to safeguard our integrity with as much good information, 
support, and activity as possible. Books, magazines, and websites support, and activity as possible. Books, magazines, and websites support, and activity as possible. Books, magazines, and websites 
that exemplify the results you envision should be on hand at all that exemplify the results you envision should be on hand at all that exemplify the results you envision should be on hand at all that exemplify the results you envision should be on hand at all 
times. Immerse yourself in change. Find the people who seem to times. Immerse yourself in change. Find the people who seem to times. Immerse yourself in change. Find the people who seem to times. Immerse yourself in change. Find the people who seem to 
manifest the improvements you desire, and interview them. People manifest the improvements you desire, and interview them. People manifest the improvements you desire, and interview them. People manifest the improvements you desire, and interview them. People 
are thrilled to share their success stories, however small.are thrilled to share their success stories, however small.are thrilled to share their success stories, however small.

Spend more time in nature, reading good books, eating fruits and Spend more time in nature, reading good books, eating fruits and Spend more time in nature, reading good books, eating fruits and Spend more time in nature, reading good books, eating fruits and 
vegetables, and moving your body, and a little less at the bar, on vegetables, and moving your body, and a little less at the bar, on vegetables, and moving your body, and a little less at the bar, on vegetables, and moving your body, and a little less at the bar, on 
Facebook, and in front of the television.  Facebook, and in front of the television.  Facebook, and in front of the television.  

The point here is that making healthy changes is not about The point here is that making healthy changes is not about The point here is that making healthy changes is not about The point here is that making healthy changes is not about 
deprivation. On the contrary, taking even a little responsibility for deprivation. On the contrary, taking even a little responsibility for deprivation. On the contrary, taking even a little responsibility for deprivation. On the contrary, taking even a little responsibility for 
one’s health and happiness is about ABUNDANCE.  one’s health and happiness is about ABUNDANCE.  one’s health and happiness is about ABUNDANCE.  one’s health and happiness is about ABUNDANCE.  one’s health and happiness is about ABUNDANCE.  

Eat, think and behave in a way that supports your ideals, and prepare Eat, think and behave in a way that supports your ideals, and prepare Eat, think and behave in a way that supports your ideals, and prepare Eat, think and behave in a way that supports your ideals, and prepare 
for an abundance of energy, an abundance of health, and a great for an abundance of energy, an abundance of health, and a great for an abundance of energy, an abundance of health, and a great 
deal of healing.

DO SOmETHING.   —R

Seth Branitz (a.k.a. songwriter/singer Seth Davis www.myspace.
com/sethdavismusic) is a vegan chef, healing foods educator, 
father of two small boys, and co-owner of Karma Road Organic 
Café in New Paltz.

http://www.myspace
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wedding guests, by hilary harvey
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new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

help you with your home & garden & pet needs

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

http://www.macsfarmandgardenworld.com


(845) 454-4700    |   www.draimaging.com

Now there’s a new  
way to fight cancer. 

The Integrated PET/CT.
Everyday DRA Imaging helps cancer patients and 

The Integrated PET/CT
Everyday DRA Imaging helps cancer patients and 

The Integrated PET/CT
their doctors formulate the most effective and indi-

vidualized treatment plan with this powerful and 
sensitive technology.  

As with all diagnostic imaging at  
DRA, the PET/CT is permanently situated in a com-

fortable, private and supportive setting.

Leaders in  
Diagnostic  
Imaging…

Champions in 
Patient Care   

Poughkeepsie: 1 Columbia Street  •  Fishkill: 400 Westage Business Center Drive

http://www.draimaging.com



